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Editor's
Note
Henry C. Holcomb

_ . .. .. Editor In Chief

A PubliC APology To Sidney Stern

If you are going to insult, or simply adversely criticize a person, then I believe
that you should have the intestinal fortitude to do it to his face, not behind his
back or behind a cloak of editorial anonymity. When I read in a nee..spaper or

magazine those quotes mal begin with "c ..an unidentified source," or .. ...who
chose not to be indentified,It or similar introd uctions to criticisms of people or com
panies, I usually trash the publication in disgust. So it was ....-ith shock and amaze
ment that I opened the May issue of our o....n NEVADA BUSINESS Journal. and
turning to the articleentitled "Nifty. Thrifty Sidn ey Stem." I saw thi s paragraph in
troduction:

" One nort hern Nevada banking official , spea king on the conditio n that he not be
identified, says.c."

The unidentified "ban king official" then proceeded through innuendo (Innuendo
is the most deadly and obnoxious kind of criticism.) to cast aspersions on the legali
ty, credibility, and the ethics of v. ..Stem's operation..."

For the information of you who did not read the article, M r. Sidney Stem
pioneered the thrift-type financial institution in Nevada. He is the president and
found er of Nevada First Thrift, and recently merged his banking and thrift opera
tions, creating Nevada First Thrift Bank.

The unidentified "banking official" offered absolutely no substantiation for his
remarks, Adding fuel to my already flaming anger, the ....Titer of the art icle further
aborted our editorial policy with this fla t admission of edito rial irresponsibility:
" Without going into detail . the official says.c."

I say %<&@#%@#!I!!
And what abo ut that hallowed journalist's code of not revealing the reporter' s

source? Never again in these pages!
This I believe would be a good time to clarify exactly what NEVA DA

BUSINESS Journal is and what its editorial purpose is. First let me tell you what it is
not! It is not a newspaper; it is not a news periodical-although it does publish
business news (see " Nevada Briefs" ). It is not even a magazine in the normally
thought-of sense.

NE VA DA BUSINESS Journal
is a promotional vehicle for business

and businesses in the state of Nevada.

Its editorial purpose is to help Nevada in its business diversification efforts and
assist Nevada business persons and Nevada companies in operating more efficiently,
effectively, and profitably. We do this by providing info nnation (and yes, news,
too) about individual businesses in Nevada and about the state's business enviro n
ment in general.

Our editorial approach is positive, leaving negatives to others . Nevada already has
too many negatives, and too many unidentified "bank officials" who attempt to
capitalize on negatives.

And so, Mr. Sidney Stem , please accept my personal apology and the apology of
NE VA DA BUSINESS Journal. to you and to the Nevada First Thri ft Bank. 0
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We make it our business
to know yours.

Ifa bank wants to earn your business, it must first learn your business.

Knowing your needs, your flexibility and your goals is something we at Valley Bank believe
in . It can mean the difference between a simple, necessary financial arrangement and a
personal banking relationship.

Wedon't expect this advertisement to cause you to bank with us. At least not immediately.
Rather, we expect that it will cause you to consider what makes one bank different from
another. And in the course of it all , see Valley Bank for what we really are.

Interested in you.

• Valley~~F~
We're there when you need us.

Nevada's largest state-chartered bank.
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Nevada Banks
Jostle

For Position
As full interstate banking looms large on the horizon,

small banks are carving out specialized niches, large banks
are merging, and medium-sized banks are being squeezed out.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; By Coco Crum ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

F
irst Interstate Bank of Nevada's
16-floor high-rise looms over the
other banks in Reno's financial
district . Its new IS-floor tower at

Hughes Center in Las Vegas juts high
into the skyline. These buildings convey
dominance.

Gary W, Fiedler. chairman of the
board and president of Nevada's largest
bank. confirms this view. He uses the
words " continuously dominating the
Nevada market." to describe FIB's per
formance, and he tells in termsof assets,
services, and resources why FIB expects
to remain preeminent during this era of
intersta te banking and increased com
petition .

Thirty miles south in Carson City,
Comstock Bank' s two-story blue
building with while trim resembles more
of a c ome than bank, which suits its
president. Larry A. Platz, just fine. He

"We're not in a
position /0 be taken

over, unless we want to
be. That's not /0 say
that we won't form a

relationship with an ou/
of -state bank. But it

would have to be some
thing that was best for

the shareholders. "

Peter M. Thomas, president and chie f ccee
tino officer. Valley Bank of Nevada. Las V~

6 TH E NEVADA. BUSINESS JOURNAUJu ly 1967

talks about how interstate banking
creates an envirorunent for small banks
to " not only survive. but flourish" by
serving small niches of customers that
are often overlooked by large banks.

Nevada National Bank is squeezed
among the other banks and office

buildings in do....me....n Reno, flanked
by Valley Bank of Nevada on one side
and Security Bank of Nevada on the
other side. William E. Martin, president
and chief executive officer I speaks about
the plight of medium-sized banks, like
Nevada National Bank. Confronted
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with being too small to compete against
large banks and too large to pursue a
mark et niche like small banks, he talks
of look ing for an out-of-state "suitor"
to remain viable in Nevada' s com
petitive banking market.

Interstat e banking, and the era of in
creased competition, is changing the
landscape of banks in Nevada. The
Nevada state Legislature approved in
terstate banking for Nevada in 1985.
The law permits interstate banking in
three phases:

• From July 1985 to Dec. 31, 1988.
financial institutions from 11 Western
states-Alaska, Arizona, Colorado.
Hawaii. Idaho. Montana, New Mexico.
Oregon, Utah, Washington, and
Wyoming- are allowed to merge \\; th
or acquire financial institutions in
Nevada if those states reciprocate and
pennit Nevada financial institutions to
acquire and merge with financial institu
tions in their states.

• On Dec . 31,1988. banks from any
state that has reciprocal interstate bank
ing agreem ents will be allowed to merge
or acquire Nevada financial institut ions.

• Beginning July I , 1990, any finan
cial institution outside the state will be
permitted to open new offices in
Nevada.

The law also allows any out-of-state
fmancial institution to purchase a failing
financial institution in Nevada at any
time.

With the introduction of interstate
banking in Nevada, some people feared
that Nevada would be hit by the same
merger mania that gripped Arizona
when it opened its borders to out-of
state banks. Indeed, out-of-state banks
are entering Nevada to acquire medium
sized banks, but not en masse as in
Arizona.

..We've had interstate banking with
11 Western states for more than one

"I figured that
someone would buy us now
or buy us later. and if
we were going to be
kissed. we wanted to be
asked. We wanted to have
the chance to influence
who we were going
to marry. ,.

William E. Mart in, president and chief execu
t ive officer, Nevada Nat ional Bank, Las Vegas

year now, and we haven't had a great
deal of investment by out-of-state
banks," FIB' s Fielder observes. "While
some consolidation has occurred, it' s
not at the hectic pace of bank acqulsi
tions in Arizona."

Medium-sized Nevada banks with
branch offices througho ut the state that
are wel l-capitalized and have stro ng
management are prime candidates for
acquisition by out-of-state banks , accor
ding to L. Scott Walshaw, administrator
of the state Financial Institutions Divi
sion. Institutions wi th assets in the
$I00 + million range are considered
medium-sized. Large banks, like FlISt
Interstate, have more than $1 billion in
assets . Small banks have assets under
$50 million.

Three out-of-state banks have
entered, or are about to enter , the
Nevada market by acquiring medium
sized ban ks. Citicorp, the nation's
largest bank, gained a foot hold in
Nevada in 1984 when it esta blished a
credit card processing center in Las
Vegas and purchased ailing All-State
Thri ft last year ,

Citicorp operates in Nevada under the
name Citibank Nevada, N.A. Since
entering Nevada , Citibank has employ
ed 816 people and its business activities
have been credited wi th creating an ad
ditional 1,126 jobs in the las Vegas
region. Citibank has also invested $113
million in the state 's economy in the
fonn of capital investment and other
purchases, salaries and fringe benefits,
according to G. Daniel Clar k, Citi
bank's president and chief executive of
ficer.

In other acquisitions , Zions Utah
Bancorporation of Salt Lake City has
acquired Nevada State Bank of Las
Vegas, and Security Pacific of Los
Angeles, one of the nation's 10 largest

(Continued on poge 55)
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I n the complex world
ofemployee health

care plans, the right move
can open up a wide
variety of qualityoptions.
Selecting a healt h ca re package that's right for you r co mpany and
your employees has neve r been easy.

Un til no......
Start ing today; you have a choice o f a broad spee tro m of quality

health care covera ge op tio ns. all in a sin gle. easy-to-ad min iste r pro
gram that ca n to tally replace. or su pple me n t, y'Our CUTTent plan.

In troducin g Humana- Health Ca re Pla ns. :\"0.... yu u can co nt rol
the COSI and co mplexity o f your company's health benefits, while
offeri ng }'Ou r employees their choic e o f todav's most popular health
care plans-induding insured plans and preferred pro,..ider plans
.... ithout passin g on higher health ca re COSll.. Without reducing the
level of benefi ts,

A single. fln:ible tQurce. With Hu mana Health Ca rl' Plans" yuu
I'nj<,,' the conven jence and effldency of deal in g with one central
fC'SOUKI' for yuur compan y's heal th ca re needs, You proce» just one
co nsolidated monthlv bill. no matter hOI<.' man y plans you offer. That
means less paperwork-s-and fewer paperwork headaches-for }'OU.

Quu 'Y cla ims service, To make sure }uur em ployees get W most
value fro m their c",~rage. we prO\·ide}uu with an Employee: Com.
munication Program. There are 24.hour hotline and information

-- ~ - ...__ .-

~umana·
J3ringing the human beina
in need into the hands
of a doctorr

numbers, Plus fasl, accu ra te claims pavmeru-c-in many ins tances,
with ou t vcur e mplcvees having to fill OUta claim form.

H umana ~fedical QualilJ Cosl Management.s,* Under this pro
gra m, ~uur employees benefit from a network of ever 80 Hu mana
hospital s whose (Ost con tain ment and qual it}· control programs
assure more- efficient, more responsive patient care.

Advanced ca re COl''''M1ge. Should specialized treatme nt be
required, we cover advanced care at acclaimed Hu mana Censers of
Excellence around the coumr,.: Each Center provides so phisticated
care in a spec ialized area such as heart d isease, orthoped ics, diabetes,
wome n's services, spinal injuries and bum care.

FREE benefi ts program evaluat ion . By choosing one or more
H umane Health Care Plans options,you mar be able to offer your
employees an exp anded range of benefits, withoul increasing yo ur
COSts. O ne of our knowledgeable representatives will be happy to pro
"ide afrn. no-obligation evaluation of your health ben efits program.

Find out how Hu mana Hea lth
Care Plans can help }U U control
long-term costs, without sacrificing
quality of benefits. Co nsult )"OU T

in su rance broker tada}·.
Or call (702) 737-7211.

Offered and underwritten by
Humana Hea lth Insurance of Nevada . Inc.GH N\I<1052



The 1987 Legislature also took on the
problem of Nevada's highest-in-the.
nation health-care costs. The solution
was a compromise that embodied pans
of plans advanced chiefly by Gov .

(Co ntinued on poge /61

Landmark
Health·care
Bill Passes

But Senate Judiciary Chairwoman
Sue Wagner. whose committee debated
the plan, terms it as balanced and pos
sibly more effective than a centro-versial
plan to block " greenma iling" because
of the prominent role that disinterested
stockholders ""ill have.

" Greenmailing" is the practice of
buying big chunks of stock in a corpora
tion and then making a huge profit by
selling those shares back to corporation
officials trying to stop a takeover.

Wagner, R-Reno, adds that the law
wouldn't have been possible without a
recent U.S. Supreme Court decision up
holding a similar Indiana law. She also
says the measure puts Nevada on the
"cutting edge" of corporate law on the
books in the United States.

The law achieves a balance by letting
disinterested stockho lders review and
approve takeover deals. Corporate
raiders must disclose their intentions,
and that gives corporation stockholders
an opportunity to consider the plans in
advance.

The law also allows shareholders to
demand the fair value for all or any por
tion of their mares in the event the cor 
poration is taken over.

Corporation lobbyists had argued
during committee hearings that the
measure wouldn't stop corporate take
overs but at least would provide for a
vote by disinterested stockholders and
create some "corporate democracy."

Advocates also say the law puts
tender offers on a par with other acqui
sition methods such as mergers or buy
outs of assets, and reduces a corpor
ation's incentive to recapitalize to fend
off ta keovers because shareholders now
have the final say.

Proponents add that major corpora
tions waste huge amounts of money by
going heavily into debt in trying to de.
fend against hostile corporate takec..'ers
and the law removes pressures to make
rushed decisions in such cases.

One of the major business-related
laws produced by the 1987 Legislature is
a law restricting hostile takeovers of
Nevada-based corporations.

The new law applies to Nevada-based
corporations with a minimum of 2(X)

stockholders, half of whom must be
Nevada residents. Someone seeking a
controlling interest could only vote his
share after approval of stockholders not
involved in the deal.

During legislative debate . critics said
the measure seemed "extremely protec
tive" and asked whether proponents had
considered all aspects , such as the bene
fit of a takeover of a weak corporation
by a stronger one.

Bill Stymies
Hostile Takeovers

gram won't work without the cooper
ative efforts.
"While it is important that Nevada's
Commission on Economic Development
take the lead, expecially with Far
Eastern countries who place so much
importance on govermem protocol as
the first step in establishing good rela
tions . timely and thorough foUow-up on
the part of regional development au
thorities is vital." he says.

A strong yen, which drives labor costs
in Japan beyond those of Nevada, and
Japan ' s trade imbalance ....ith the U.S.
are the prime motivators for Japanese
investme nt in the United States.

, The
~ ,

~~~~ .4· Dome

•,

N
evada's interest in Japan and
other Far Eastern countries is
paying off, with at least 10 Jap
anese-o....ned companies estab

lishing a second home in the sta te.
U.S. Department of Commerce fig

ures show Japan is investing more in the
U.S. than any other single country. In
1986. that amounted to nearly 24 per.
cent of all foreign investments in this
country.

Among the latest companies from
Japan are the S.T. Sangyo Co. and the
Shinko Kasel Co . Th e two companies
represent an initi al capital investment of
about $2.5 million and will employ
about 130 people with a projected an
nual payroll of up to $3 million.

The companies will combine efforts
to manufacture ribbon cartridges for
computer printers and for typewriters .
The facilities in Reno are the first in the
U.S. for either company.

Gov. Richard Bryan says he expects
many more Japanese companies to de
cide that Nevada "makes good business
sense." He adds thatthe state's economic
development efforts in the Far East art
the result of cooperation between the
state Economic Development Commis
sion, Nevada's Tokyo representative
and local development authorities.

Lt . Gov . Robert Miller, chairman of
the Economic Development Commis
sion, says the state's intern ational pro-

Nevada Reaps
Japanese Investment
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Nevada Briefs
Bowlers Roll Big
Bucks Into Nevada

According to a recent magazine arti
cle, one of the world's oldest recreation
al sports is making a major comeback.
Says U.S. News and World Report,
"You don 't need an advanced degree to
understan d it, or a weight lifter' s body
to do it... . Age is no barrier. And it can
be a cheap outing." The nam e of the
game is bowling.

And Nevada's in on the game in a big
way. The American Bowling Congress
lists 18,383 league-sanctioned men bowl
ers in the state, and spokesman Mar k
Miller estimates that there are an ap
proximately equal number of women
league bowlers. That does n't count
youth bowlers or those not league sanc
tioned .

And that's just the tip of the iceberg.
Nevada is a favorite location for both
pro and amateur national tournaments.
In an average year, Charleston Heights
Bowl Inc. of Las Vegas, with SO lanes,
hOSlS approximately 5,0)) out-of-state
bowlers. Bally's Gran d Lanes in Reno,
also with 50 lanes, sees approximately
11,0)), and Starlit e Bowl in Reno, with
32 lanes, sees eppoximately 15,0)).

Jack Cook, mana ger of the Showboat
Bowling Center in Las Vegas, the stale's
largest with 106 lanes, is too busy with
the d"ozens of tournaments annually to
even stop and think about how man y
out-of-staters he sees a year .

Chuck Bearfield , assistan t bowling
manager at Sam 's Town Bowling Center
in Las Vegas, estimates that his 56 lanes
accommodate 10,0)) to 12,(0) out-of
state bowlers a year.

AU those bowlers translate into big
revenue for the state. The ABC's Mar k
Miller says that when the organization
held itsannual tournament in Las Vegas
last year , the local economy benefited to
the tune of S30 million to S35 mil
lion-not counting money spent on
gambling.

The tournament, which ran from the
middle of Jan uary to the middle of
June, attracted approxima tely 50,OCO
bowlers, according to Miller. "And we
generally figure that each bowler brings

an average of one-and-a-half guests with
him; spouses and family or friends, "
says Miller.

This year's tournament in Niagra
Falls, NC\\' Yor k, attracted 38,0::0 bowl
ers, according to Miller. " It's the lure of
Las Vegas that [accounts for the greater
number) of bowlers last year," he says.
"And also because we had the conven
tion center for an extra month."

Reno also sees its share of tour 
naments. In addition to the bowlers,
man y spouses or friends come along, so
the visitors can roughly be doubled .

" I have been established in this area
for five to six years and have pa trons
who regular ly keep coming back," says
Reg Pearson, manager of Bally's Grand
Lanes. Pearson adds that Bally's Grand
Lanes reserves 40 weekends a year solely
for tournament play.

In fact, next year Bally's Grand Lanes
....ill be the main headquarters for the
1988 National Women' s Tournament.
Over SO,O)) bowlers are expected to
come to Reno and Carson City to par
ticipate . The tournament will be held
from April 1 to July I , 1988 and lanes
will be held exclusively for tournament
use fro m 8 a.m. until 12 p.m . daily. The
doubles and singles will be held at
Bally' s, while the team competition will
be held at Carson Lanes in Carson City .

The 1987 National Women's Tourna
ment was held in Hartford, Conn.
About 33 percent of the bowlers
brought husbands or friends with them
to the tournament . Officials predict that
the percentage atte nding the tournament
in Reno will be considerably higher .
According to Pearson, the people corn
ing to Reno next year will come to vaca
tion as well as for the tournament.

Other tournaments held in the state
include The Miller's National Doubles,
The Showboat Invitational, The Grand
Prix, The Lucky Strikes, The National
Amateur Bowling Association and The
Dusty Springston Tournament .

Reno hosted the National ABC Tour
nament in 1984 and will do so again in
1990.

Bowling is about 7,005 years older
than pro football. It hasn 't changed
much since the ancient Egyptians
played, although they used nine pins in-

stead of 10. The industry's vocabulary
has changed from alleys and gutters to
the current terms of " center" and
"channels.II It was the Dutch settlers
who brought bowling to America .

New Slogan
Promotes Nevada

" Discover bot h sides of Nevada ."
That' s the state 's new marketing cam
paign, created by R & R Advertising and
Joyce & Martin Advertising. That
theme, along with a new logo for the
state, garnered the two agencies the
Nevada Commission on Tourism's $1
million a year contract. The contract
runs fro m July I, 1987 to July I, 1988
....ith a one-year renewal option.

The two Ilrms bid jointly on the co n
tract, with R & R Ad....ertising handling
the state's tourism advertising campaign
and Joyce & Manin providing public re
lations support . They were selected over
four other agencies that had been invited
to present advertising campaign propos
als to the Tourism Commission.

"New, innovati....e means and at
tempts to explore new markets is the
direction that R & R Advertising ....ill
pursue," says Randy Gaess, senior ac
count executive of R & R Advertising' s
Reno office. "We will present an overall
picture of Nevada and not just the
gambling hubs."

The majorit y of the publicity is being
done through the print media , but the
broadcast media will be usedto a limited
degree as well.

Gaess feels it is imperative to re-edu
cate people on Nevada, especially the
sta te' s geographic areas . For instance,
many people in the United Stales still be
lieve Reno and Las Vegas are next to
each other-including some people on
the West Coast. One emphasis, there
fore , will be an effort to reposition the
state of Nevada in the minds of the
public.

Gaess feels the public can be shown
that many areas of Nevada are worth
driving to . By portraying aesthetic areas
and scenes of Nevada , the prope r mar
kets can be attracted.

The advertising will be targeted main-
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consistent in their opreations, say the
Woods . Starting with the signing of the
franchise papers, TCBY works with its
franchisees thr ough site selection, equip
ment purchasing. personnel training and
grand opening , and offers ongoing assis
tance.

The field management programs give
assistance and support to each franchise
in sales and in the operating of the
stores, with an emp hasis on consistent

(Continued on poge 61)

ingbotham, president and founder of
TCBY Enterp rises Inc. "Health-con
scious people appreciate our frozen yo
gurt product which has nearly 50 percent
less calories and 80 percent less butterfat
than most premium ice cream. And it
has reduced sodium content. "

The product is served in a variety of
ways. It is served on Belgian waffles and
crepes and is made into sund aes, shakes
and banana splits.

Second, TC BY Yogurt stores are

Would you lose our
business ifyou ost
your recordS?

You can protect your property with
insurance . .. but what about vital con
tracts. financial records. and billing
data? Losing records to fire, earthquake,
crime.or other catastrophes could
threaten the life of your business .

Now you can protect precious docu
ments or other valuables in maximum
security storage at The Vault in Reno.
The Vault protects your valuables with
a modem, fully computerized electronic
security sys tem, plus 24-hour armed
guards. All storage units in The Vault
are concrete and steel reinforced.The
structure has been built to exceed
the security specificat ions of private
vaults .And special temperature and
humid ity-controlled spaces assure utmost protection for magnetic
media.

Even the best insurance coverage can leave your business
exposed to disaster. Call today for a quote on T he Vault's variously
sized spaces for anything that's too valuable to risk.

ly to the Western region, but some na
tional advertising will be included if the
budget allows. The agency will try to
avoid duplicating campaigns currently
being presented by individual conven
J on and visitors' authorities.

One of the major events on the Tour
ism Commission' s calendar this year is
the dedication of the Great Basin Na
tion al Park on August 15. The park is
located in the easte rn part of the state
and includes Wheeler Peak , approxi
mately 60 miles southeast of Ely. This
will be the first national park opened in
the United States in mor e than five
years. The commissio n expects 3,(0)
people to attend .

" We will emphasize the opening of
the new national park in order to create
as much awareness as possible," says
John Moore, vice president and general
manager of Joyce & Martin ' s Reno of
fice. Moore says that Joyce & Martin
will use a combination of press releases
and community awareness in the earn
paign.

After 25 advertising agencies bid for
the Tourism Commission contract the
field was narrowed down to six finalists;
including two other Nevada agencies as
well as two California agencies.

Nevadans Sweet
On Frozen Yogurt

TCBY ("The Country's Best Yo
gun") was recently ranked as the fourth
fastest-growing franchise in the country
by Venture magazine. and these "hot"
franchises are springing up in Nevada ,
Las Vegas accommodates several stores,
which number amo ng the 10 percent
tha t are corporate owned .

TCBY Yogurt has also come to nor
thern Nevada . The franchise recently
opened in the Village Shopping Center
at North McCarran Boulevard and
Clear Acre Lane in Reno.

Why is TCRY so successful? Lee and
Brenda Wood, owners of the Reno
franchise, attri bute it to four points.

First. TCBY Yogurt offers what they
call " an incredible product." They
maintai n that premium frozen yogurt
tastes as good as, if not better than,
premium ice cream. But the taste is not
the only enticing part : TCBY has about
half the calories of premium ice cream
and is 96 percent fat free.

" Our theme is, 'All the Pleasure.
None of the Guilt,' and that is what we
deliver," says Frank D. Hick-
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EVERYfHING WE STAND FOR
IS STILL STANDING.

AND LOANASSOCIATION

-.
always stood for, and it'swhat
we'llstand forgenerations from
nowWhichiswhy, like the
Bristlecone Pine, peoplethink
ofus as a permanent part of
this landsca

Big, 5afrFriendly Nevada
Savings.Team up with us, and
you'll never stand alone.

BIG. SAFE. FRIENDLY

NEVADASAVIN&S

inassets, reserves • ~
farinexcess of federal require
ments,andbranches thatextend
statewide,

Andwe're growing bigger
every day, as weprovide more
Nevadans with asafe place to
plant theirsavings, higher interest
toencouragegrowth,and afford
ablehome loans forputting
down their0"11 roots,

That's what we've

We've weathered many a
stormover the years, Andwith
each new season, our financial
foundationshave grown
stronger more deeplyrooted
in Nevada soil.

TodayNevada Savings
stands taller than ever as one
of theWest's largest, strongest,
mostsoundly managed savings
institutions, Atoweroffinancial
strength with over 51,8 billion



Nevada Stock Index
Continues TO Climb,

Hits Record High of 1677.54

P
repelled by strong gains by Jackpot Enterprises.
United ~1 ining. MarCor Development, Linear Instru
menu and Xebec. the NE VA DA BUSINESS Journal
Stock Index once again reached a new record high .

For the monthly trading session ended May 29th, OUf index
of 27 stocks gained 25 points, or t .5 percent, en route to a dose
of 1677.54, the sixth consecutive record high for the indicator.
Losers outp aced gainers by a 13 to II count . Three issues. Cir
cus Circus. Jackpot Enterprises and MarCor Development.
managed to reach new 52-week highs while no stocks fell to
new lows.

Showboat Inc. reported a net loss of $11.3 million for its
third quarter ended March 31st because of a one-time, pre-tax
charge of $23 million from opening expenses at its new Atlantic

City hotel-casino. The Showboat H otel, Casino and Bowling
center opened March 30th and is expected to help earnings in
the upcoming fiscal year . Investors were displeased with the
larger-than-expected quarterly loss as Showboat fell S.88 a
share the day of the news and fell SI.63 for the month.
Showboat was the largest dollar loser of the lot.

Golden Nugget announced plans to build the world 's largest
privately owned hotel, surpassing the 3,174-room Las Vegas
Hilton. The 3,303-room resort is to cost about S500 million,
exceeding the previously projected cost of $400 million . Con
struction is scheduled to begin in August with completion ex
pected in two years. For the month, Golden Nugget closed at
S9,75, down $.63 a share. 0

NEVADA BUSINESS JOURNAL
STOCK INDEX

NEVADA

DOWJONES

largest -r. Gainer.. Jackpot Enterprises . . 27.54117,
Larges t 1;', Loser. . .. Ph one·A-Gram ... . -16.67%

MARKET DIARY;
Ad-."ilJ'ICt§ ....••.•••••••• .• ••••••••••••• II
Dcdi l'lC...•.... ... ... ... .. . . . . .•...•••• 13
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MOST ACTIVE ISSUES:
Largest S Gainer. . . Jack po! Enterprises S2.13
Largest S Loser..•• .Sho..boat Inc -SI.63
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CLOSING INDEX a UOTES FOR BAR CHART

DATE NEVADA DOW JONES
12118 1379.83 1912.82
1/30 1483.25 mS.04
2II1 1556.29 2223.99
3/30 1614.59 2304.69
4/30 IM2.54 2286.36
5/29 1677.54 2291.S7
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l,4emt>o! r FDIC

STOCKINDEX

Nevada Business Stock Index
NET PERCENT

CLOSING CLOSING CHANG E CHANG E ANNUAL
TICKER PRICE PRICE IN IN PIE DIVID END S2 WEEK

EXCH COMPAN Y SYM BOL 4130/87 5129/87 PERIOD PERIOD RATIO RATE YIELD HIGH LOW
OTC eadema Corp . em-fA 2.75 2.'" -.25 -9.09 4.31 .88
NYS Circ us Circu s (HI C IR 24.38 25.50 1.12 4.59 27 26.00 14.00
ASE Elsinore Corp. ELS 2.38 2.'" .12 ' .04 d ' .00 2 .25
OTC First Western Financia l N 'ES US ' .00 .12 1.35 s .28 3 .11 11.25 8.38
OTC Frontier Savings Au n. FRNT s.so s.so 0.00 0.00 4.25 '.00

OTC Gaming &: Technology GAT! 6.38 '.00 -. 38 -5.96 " 8.88 1.4<
NYS Golden Nugg et G1'OG 10.38 9." -.63 -6.07 , 16.00 9.13
OTC H)'le],; xttcrcsvsrems HTEK 3.63 3.38 -.25 -6.89 d 6.75 2.25
OTC Im'I Game Technology IGAM 12.50 11.00 -1.50 -12.00 10 I$.iS 9.38
OTC Jack po t Enterprises (H) JACK 7.7 5 9.88 2.13 27.48 " 9.88 5.88

OTC Linear Instruments UNR 1.13 1.38 .2l 22.12 2.00 .88
OTC Marcor Development (H) ~1AAR 1.50 1.88 .38 25.33 2.00 1.00
OTC Nevad a Nat. Ba nco rp. NE NB 5. 75 '.00 .rs 4.35 d 9.50 5. 25
NYS Nevada Po wer NVP 19.50 18.63 -.87 -4.4 6 11 1.4< 7.73 25.3 8 17.25
O TC P ho ne-AiG ram P HOG '.00 2.50 -.50 -16.67 d 5 .25 2.00

OTC Sahara Resort s SH RE 13.25 13. 13 -. 12 -.91 57 13.50 5 .50
OTC Sands Regent SN DS 9.75 10.25 .'0 5.13 10 11.25 7 .75
NYS Showbo at Inc . S_O 32.63 31.00 -1.63 -5.00 32 .57 1.84 33.38 15.25
ASE Sierra Hea lth Serv. SIE 4. 38 4.25 -.13 -2.91 d 8.2 5 3.38
NYS Sierra Pacific Resou rces S RP 23.00 22.88 -. 12 -.52 12 1.72 7 .52 29.00 21.00
NYS Southwest Gas SWX 22.88 22. 13 -.75 -3.28 I I 1.28 5.78 26.75 17 .50

OTC Sun State S & L SSSL 1O.J3 10 .25 .12 1.18 8 10.25 1.00
OTC Sunworld Im' l Ai",a)~ SUNA 1.75 1.63 -.1 2 -6.86 6.50 1.75
OTC United ~f in i n g UM IN .69 .88 .1' 27.54 .69 .06
OTC vacauce Spa Resorts VSP A .06 .06 0.00 0.00 I .22 .06
OTC Vita P lus Ind ustries VPlI .88 .88 0.00 0.00 d 2.38 .1S
OTC Xebec XE BC ... 1.13 .1' 20.21 d 4.25 .88

,I:£ Y: (H) _ ""'" Hlp ;" P'W>Cd, Il) _ ""'" to- .. hric>d, d _Dd"I<It; ~vs _""", V... k, ASE_ A_ , OTC _o-.. TheC""",.., h l _ RtfIKl.Slod Spto:

C_ PIkd b)' ~ordb}' 1"'....'_ I"" .•~. Colo .• I)O}I ....9-4JUI
Tllo> ...,........_ ISobWl>Od fram -..~ to<Ior<ol'd '0 tic m..bI< but COn_ too JiW'OJIIoI'dto too .......~ ..........Rlc. This ifl fonna,_ io ...b'jM to d1a ......~__><'C.

Why
over half of

Nevada
banks on us.

We're First Interstate Bank, and no other Nevada bank even comes
close to us in size. Or security. Or breadth of serv ices for bus iness and
personal ban king . And what's more , we're part of the First Interstate
Ban k Network. The on ly system that g ives you ban king strength and
convenience in fifteen western states.

Come to First Interstate and join the Nevadans who have been
banking on us for over eighty years.

OFirst Interstate Bank
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PROFESSIONAl PHil RfVl[\V INC

4600 Kietzke Lane, Suite 108. Bldg.A 0 Reno, Nevada 89502

Members of the sta te Public Service
Commissio n, Gaming Control Board
and Gaming Commission now must
wait a year between the time they leave
their state positions and take an y posi
tion in the industries they once reg
ulated .

The 1987 Legislature passed a
" cooling-off" law that was described by
its author, Sen. Don Mello, D-Sparks,
as long overdue.

Since 1971, Mello says Nevada has
lost at least 13 well-trained regulators to
the industries they oversee, and they
probably doubled or tripled their sala
ries in private industry.

Mello says the one-year wait will elim
inate an y appearance of impropriety. He

rconunuea Oil {Xlg~ 6 ] )

cooling-off period
Binds Regulators

achieved virtually the same thing with a
compro mise amendment that pro vides
for a two-year price rollback and freeze
followed by a second two-year period in
which the restrictions are to be eased
somewhat .

The law requires a 15 percent reduc
tion in hospital net revenues and a 25
percent ro llback of prices charged by the
stat e's three major for-profit hospitals,
Humana-Sunrise, Valley and Desert
Springs hospitals which are all in the Las
Vegas area.

The law also forces all major hos
pitals to shoulder some of the burden of
caring for those too poor to pay their
medical bills.

Some last-minute changes allowed
hosp itals to exceed some cost caps in the
second year of the four -year plan in
order to cover salary increases, higher
malpractice Insurance rates and licensing
fees.

While the hospital industry was hard
hit by the new law, Ra....'son says it also
gives the industry one last chance to
avoid full-scale government regulation.

Rawson , a dentist , has been an out
spoken opponent of government inter
ference in medicine. But he says that he
....ill be am ong the first to call for direct
government rate control if the hospitals
don't respond.

Rawson says Nevada hosp itals have
averaged S261 profit daily for each pa
tient, the highest in the nation and about
double what the second most profitable
hosp itals in Florida make.

rollbacks.
AB289 also has been a target of harsh

criticism from health-care industry re
presentatives who have labeled it as il
legal, puni tive and confiscatory.

But Gov. Bryan , an outspoken critic
of health-care costs , says the new law
""ill end Nevada's sta tus as having the
highest hospitalization costs and will re
duce charges which he calls "nothing
less than scan dalous."

Bryan had first propos ed that the
state Public Service Commission set hos
pital rates. The governor says he

-~~

CALL(702)826~996

"I

IN.N. •
... ~ -~. 1 '

Ho.-s-flital!ty. Andall the restl
. : e6~Ji~~aryHofS d'oeuvres. Uve Enteftalqllilint
~. ~ ; ~- :. Restaurant. LoQnge ,JPool

CDRPORAt EjGOVlRNMENT AND WEEKL.Y RAftS-AVAILABLE
I BAIlQUrt ;~N~ MllTlNG FACIliTIES' FOR GROUPS UP TO 400 ---...

r--~o," Ar loNsOt CUrtlNG '~IST",C~CJll--\.
701.m·6~ (ht.l OT) OR.I·IOIl·54} ·D I06 rOll FRU

55 I. NUGGIT AVI. , SPARKS, NV· 89431 (1·10 & I . M,CARIAN)

Richard Bryan and state Sen. Ray
Rawson, R-Las Vegas.

The final plan, which is expected to
save Nevadans about S75 million over
the next four years, is viewed as land
mark legislation for Nevada and pos
sibly for the nation because of its pro
visions for p rice freezes and cost

(ColltilluM!rom {Xlgt 9)

The
Sliver Dome

"TOGETHER
WE CAN CONTROL
HEALTH CARE COSTS"
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An Affiliate of

!:I,UPLAND
STANDARD
REALTY AND
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY

YNORTHRENO
BUSINESS
CENTER?
LOCATION.

Locate here ard ""l're LOCATION.
on the doorstep of 50
million Americans - LOCATION.
and the businesses thatserve them.
You're also on the threshold of favorable tax
incentives: No state corporate or individual
il'llXlrTle taxes. No inventory tax. No unitary tax.
Noestatetax.No frardlise tax.No taxonprod
ucts being stored, processed or assembled
here. And. we'rean International Port of Entry,
giving you direct access to overseas markets.
Reno. withmore than 300 distribution and light
manufacturing firms, is one of America's fast
est-grCMling areas, and a great pace to live,
work ard pay. For compete details regarding
sale, lease, joint venture or build-to-suit. con
tact Bill Ditz, President, Stacdard Beaty ard
Development Company, Ordway BUilding,
Suite 901. One Kaiser Plaza,
Oakland, CA 94612 (415) 832-7310.

NORTH RENO
BUSINESS
CENTER



Nevada
Banks Buck
The Trend

Despite another grim year for financial institutions
nationally, Nevada bankers can hold their chins high-not

one bank in the state is among the 145 failures in 1986.

L
ast year, midst a sea of troubles
for the nation's 14,<XX> com
mercial ban ks, NE VADA BUS/
NESS Journal reported Nevada

an island of calm (seeNEVA DA BUS/
NESS Journal June, 1986, p. 32).

This year be it noted:
• The troubled waters continue to

rise; and
• Nevada continues to remain peace

ful and dry.
Of this state which comes in for mor e

than its share of slings and arrows, let
no one doubt the pro position : Nevada is
a good place to bank, as safe as can be
found anywhere west of the Mississippi.

By the beginning of May, on the
other hand, some 70 ban ks na tionwide
had failed-nearly double the pace for
the 1986 when the 145 failures was the
largest nwnber since the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. was esta blished in
1934. Even the FDIC concedes that 1987
should see some 200 commercial bank
failures, a ratio of 1.5 per 100 banks.

Just as last year, though, Nevada has
had no failures . (Texasleads with 21 fol
lowed by Oklahoma with 13.)

Meanwhile, the FD IC " watch list"
(those banks the agency is monitoring
on a daily basis) has swelled to a record
1,529-mor e than one bank in 10. The
FD IC will not release the names of
banks on the list, but judging by other
information available at press time, it is
doubtful that Nevada has made an y
co ntribution to this list.

That infonnation comes from two

sources. One is Veribanc , a computeriz
ed bank-tracking company in Wake
field, Mass., which, as last year , has
provided us a special report of its just
released data from "call reports." Com
mercial banks have upwards of two to
three months after a quarter to me these
call or quarterly reports with the Federal
Reserve. Another month and the Fed
releases the raw data. Thereafter, it
takes Veribanc another two weeks to
complete its collating.

This year , however, as Veribanc pro
vided us in late April the results for the

Nevada is a
good place to bank,

as safe as can be
found anywhere west

of the Mississippi.

fourth quarter of 1986, another source
also became available . (A cynic about
the media might comment that " bad
news" encourages mo re people to be
come chroniclers.) The FD IC itself
jumped into the act , publishing the first
issue of its new Quarterly Banking Pro
file.

The purpose behind this news source,
says the accompanying government
press release, " [is to) provide banking

industry observers with critical informa
tion on the banking system immedi ately
afte r it becomes availa ble to the FDIC
and other regulators."

Adds FD IC chairman L. William
Seidman: "Our objective is to give read
ers the statistics they need each quarter
to determine how the industry isdoing."

An d indeed to its credit, Quarterly
Banking Profile doesn't pull any pun
ches. "One in five commercial
banks- 2,784-lost money in 1986,"
runs the publication's lead sto ry, "up
from the record figure of 2,453 in
1985.

"Most (81.4 percent) of the unprofit
ab le banks in 1986 were loca ted west of
the Mississippi," the lead story contin
ues. In tum, that unprofitability led to
outright failures for most of Nevada's
neighbors in 1986: Texas was highest
among the 145 failures in 1986 with 26,
fol lowed by Oklahoma (16), Kansas
(14), Iowa (10), Missouri (nine), Cali
forni a (eight), Colorado (seven), Ne
braska (six), New Mexico (two), and
Idaho and Oregon with one each.

About the only silver lining in the fig
ures compiled by the FD IC is the fall to
4,354 of banks which lost money in the
fourth quarter of 1986 from the pre
vious high of 4,395 for the last quarter
of 1985. But alas, even this doesn ' t hold
up. Veribanc reports the figure at a
record 4,429. Quibbling aside, a one-in
three ratio in an y case can hardly be
considered a lining containing much
sih<r.
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Equltv I Assets RatIo For Eight Nevada Banks
on more favorable terms for the
borrower, or whose interest is being ac
crued, or which are more than 90 days
in errears .)

For Nevada. Nevada Banking Com
pany was the only bank to deserve men
tion. Its excess prob lem loans stood at
$1.319 million or 14O.l7 percent ofequi
ty of S94I,lXX>.

As the Nevada conunerciaI-banking
performance con tinues significantly op
timistic, comparisons make it even mo re
so. "What the figures point to national
ly," says Kitty Heller. president of
v eribanc, "is that the tro ubles have not
yet even begun to bottom out. Which is
why Nevada's figures stand out . The
comparisons are way below the na tional
averages, and way below the averages
for Western states, and while conditions
elsewhere continue to get worse, the
number of troubled banks in Nevada
stays few and constant."

Along with other bank observers,
Hel ler is concerned with what the first
quarter of 1987 will show now that the
big banks have fmally gone realistic in
writing do",'; o r off their Latin Ameri 
can loans. But since little of this will af
fect the sta te's financial instituti ons,
comparisons of banks here with banks
in other states may tum even mo re fa
vorable through 1987.

As pan of its survey of the Nevada
commercial banking scene, NEVA DA
BUSINESS Journal also asked Veribanc
to provide its short-form repo rt on eight
leading banks within the state.

These reports are coded in three col
ors: red for banks losing money to the
extent that they would reach zero equity
within a year on the ann ualization of
that loss, or have an equity-to-assets
ratio less than 3 percent (none for
Nevada in both cases, as noted); yellow
if the ratio is between 3 percent to 5 per
cent, o r if the bank lost money for the
quarter (again as noted, no Ne....ada
bank Other than Nevada Banking Com
pany received. a yellow color code
because of a rati o below S percent;
however, three of the eight banks
surveyed received. a yellow code because
they were losing money for the quarter).

Finally, Veribanc adopts the color
green for those banks both profitable
and having a ratio higher than 5 percent .
The remaining five banks surveyed all
received a green rating.

Readers should note that these ratings
are for the fourt h quarter of 1986 only;

7. Nevada State Bank
EquilyJA!lSets ratio: 12.78 perce nt

6. Valle y Bank 01 Nevada
EquitylA$$eIS ratio: 5.59 peI'C&fIt

•

8. Security Bank 01 Nevada
Equit y/Assets ra tiO: 5.99 percen t

5. Nevada National Bank
Equity/Assets rat io: 5..7 percent

every Nevada neighbor was represented.
But for Nevada? None.
The second major criterio n Veribanc

uses in rating banking concerns: banks
which are operating wi th an equity that
is less than 5 percent of assets. Nation
wide, a whopping 857 banks made this
unhappy list (another record figure, na t
uralIy) . But only one from this state.

Nevada Banking Company in State
line, with equity of S94I ,OO) and assets
of S21,448,OO) had a ratio of 4.39 per.
cent , just below the minimum figure.

On its third key list, number of feder
ally insured U.S. commercial banks with
excess problem loans greater than equi
ry, Veribanc reponed a total of 455
banks for the final quarter of 1986
once again , a record figure. (Excess pro
blem loans are defined as prob lem loans
less the amount in loan-loss reserves;
and problem loans are those rewritten

,
4

,
32

4. First Interstate Bank 01 Nevada, N.A.
Equity/Asset s ratio: 1.16 percent

1. American Bank of Commerce
Eq",itylAssets rat iQ: 7.26 percent

2. Continental National Bank
equity/Assets .aliO: 9.26 percen t

3. Pionee r Citizens Bank
Equity /Assets ratio: 6.54 percent

This only emphasizes the high marks
the FDIC deserves for ingenuousness
and availability. As of just a few short
years ago, the government refused to go
public with data from the caU reports.
But today, readers can secure copies of
the FDIC's free publication simply by
writing the agency's Officeof Corporate
Communications,

However. even with its new publica
tion, the FDIC does not offer break
downs by state or individual banks . So
to get a picture of where Nevada fits in
" the bleak story" for the last quarter of
1986, we tum again to Veribanc:

According to tha t source, a record
6SS banks were looking at "zero equity"
within 12 months . That is: if the loss for
the founh quarter of 1986 were annual
ized, the bank would reach zero equit y
(fail) within 12 months or less. Needless
to add. Texas led this huge list, and
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Nevada'S Savings &
Loan Picture Less ROSy

based on the repo rts of the individual
banks themselves as of Dec. 31, 1986;
with the data released by the Fed on
April 9, 1987; and the Veribanc projec
tions as of April 30, 1987.

The figures provided by Veribanc on
its short-form reports of eight leading
banks within the state are as follows:

Yost Interstate Bank or Nevada NA
in Reno-Assets: $3,075,692,(0). Bqui
ty: $220,316,COO. Equi ty/ assets ratio:
7.16 percent . Annualized net income:
$41,452,(0). Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code: green. Says
v eribanc of the bank : " Thi s bank re
ported total problem loan holdings of
$64,079,(0). The portio n of this am ount
which is in excess of the loan-loss reserve
represents 14.79 percent of equity. "

Nevada National Bank in Reno
Assets: $637,353,(0). Equity:
$34,892,(0). Equity/ assets rat io: 5.47
percent . Ann ualized net income:
-$1,152,(0). Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code: yellow. Says
Veribanc of the bank: " The institution
has been operating at a loss. This bank
repo rted total problem loan holdings of
$18,802,(0). The portion of this amount
which is in excess of the loan-loss reserve
could reduce equity to 3.27 percent of
assets."

Valley Bank or Nevada in Las Ve
gas-Assets: $1,496,795.000. Equity:
$83,733,(0). Equity/assets ratio : 5.59
percent. Annualized net income:
$8,384,00J. Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code: green. Says
Veribanc of the bank: " This bank re
ported total problem loan holdings of
$51,710,(0). The portion of this amount
which is in excess of the loan-loss reserve
could-reduce the equity to 3.08 percent
of assets."

Nevada State Bank in Las Vegas
Assets: $235,622,(0). Equity:
$30,110,(0). Equity/ assets ratio: 12.78
percent . Ann ualized net income:
$3,128,00) . Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code : green. Says
Veribanc of the bank: " This bank re
poned total problem loan holdings of
$3,270,OOJ. The portion of this amount
which is in excess of loan-loss reserve re
presents 7.10 percent of equity. This in,
stitu tion is curr ently listed in Veribanc 's
compilation of Blue Banks." (Editor's
note: Veribanc's Blue Bank list com
prises banks which the company con
siders among the most outstanding in
the country).

Securily Bank of Nevada in Las Ve-

gas-Assets: $490,110,(0). Equi ty:
$29,379,OOJ. Equity/assets ratio: 5.99
percent. Annualized net income :
-$7,448,OOJ. Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code : yellow. Says
Veribanc of the bank: "The institution

The FDIC concedes
that 1987 should see

some 200 commercial
bank failures, a
ratio of 1.5 per

100 banks.
has been operating at a loss. Thi s bank
repo rted total problem loan holdings of
$9,898,OOJ. Th e portion of this amount
which is in excess of loan-loss reserve
could reduce equity to 4.65 percent of
assets."

Am erican Bank of Co mmerce in Las
Vegas-Assets: $82,606,OOJ. Equity:
$5,994,OOJ. Equity/ assets ratio: 7.26
percent . Annualized net income:
$896,(0), Possible data anomalies:

What of the savings and loan
association picture as compared with
commercial banks?

Every bit as much a bleak story.
According to Veribanc, of the

3,254 S&Ls that repo rted for the last
quarter of 1986, 365 were looking at
zero equity within a year; and 748
had an equity /assets ratio of less than
3 percent . ano ther 860 between 3 per.
cent and 5 percent.

The compilations were based on
data released by The Federal Home
Loan Bank Board on Ma y I, 1987,
and included all thri fts insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corp.

Using the data, Veribanc placed
769 thri fts on its red list. Of Nevada's
seven thrifts, two made the red list:
Sierra Savings & Loan Association In
Minden-Assets: $19,442,00:), Equi
ty: S496,OOJ. Equity/ assets ratio:
2.55 percent. Ann ualized net in
come: -$232,00) . Possible data
anomalies: None. Projected months
until zero equity (as of Ma y IS,

none. Veribanc color code : green. Says
Veribanc of the ban k: "This ban k re
ported total problem loan holdings of
$I ,362,OOJ. The portion of this amount
which is in excess of loan-loss reserve re
presents 16.05 percent of equit y."

Continenlal National Bank In Las Ve
gas-Assets: $SS,159,OOJ. Equi ty:
$5,118,OOJ. Equity/ assets ratio: 9.28
percent . Annualized net income:
.$1,440,(0). Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code : yellow. Says
Veribanc of the bank: " The institution
has been operating at a loss. Thi s bank
reported total pro blem loan holdings of
$911,000. The portion of this am ount
which is in excess of loan-loss reserve re
presents 7.42 percent of equity ."

Pioneer Citizens Bank of Las Ve
gas-Assets: $134,588,(0). Equity:
$8,807,OOJ. Equity/ assets ratio: 6.54
percent . Annualized net income:
$592,OOJ. Possible data anomalies:
none. Veribanc color code: green. Says
Veribanc of the bank: "This bank re
ported total problem loan holdings of
$1,873,OOJ. Th e portion of this amount
which is in excess of loan-loss reserve re
presents 11.93 percent of equity." 0

1987): 22. Veribanc color code : red .
Says Veribanc: " The institut ion has
been operating at a loss. The institu
tion's equity is less than 3 percent of
assets. "

Frontier Savings in Las Vegas
Assets: $317,160,(0). Equity:
$8,081,OOJ. Equity/ assets ratio: 2.55
percent . Annualized net income:
$4,284,(0). Possible da ta anomalies:
None. Veribanc color code: red. Says
Veribanc: " The institution's equity is
less than 3 percent of assets."

In mid-May , shortly after the in
formation was released for the final
quarter of 1986, FDI C chairm an L.
William Seidman praised the S&L in
dustry for atte mpt ing to solve its own
problems rather than " running to the
U.S. Treasury for help." But
whether or not that private solution
will prove sufficient, he continued,
"is a matter of judgment." An d in
an y case, the problems of the S&L in
dustry are still "a major concern to
the FD IC." 0
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VIII Redesigning The Desert
The plan behind the Painted Deser t Golf Course isn't to erad ica te the surrounding desert, but to enhance it.
Native flora frames the course's 18 championship holes.
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Par
For The
Course

Although Painted Desert Development is Max Cole and
Dick Carter's first experience with a golf course community,

they're no duff ers when it comes to quality projects.

M
ax Cole and Dick Caner have
known each other since 1965.
when they dealt cards togeth
er at the Tropicana Hotel

and Country Club in Las vegas.
Tw enty-two years later their friendship
endures. but the game has changed from
poker to land development . The stakes
are a bit higher (S3OO million, to be ex
act), but Cole and Caner believe their
latest and largest joint venture is as close
to a sure thing as you can find in las
Vegas.

Painted Desert is 462 acres of golf
course and residential community
located just west of the U.S. 9S
H ighway in the northwest comer of Las
Vegas. After spending well over one
year in the planning and development
stages, Cole and Carter expect their
dream to become a reality by Labor
Day.

Cole traces the beginnings of the pro
ject back to "a very good friend and
business associate named Jim Temple.
who developed the Mesquite Country
Club in Palm Springs, Calif. Th e con-

"Until I saw Mesquite
Country Club I never saw

the opportunity to do
something like this. When

I did see it I knew the
market would be good

in Las Vegas. "

M/lll: Cole, vlce president
Painted Desert Development
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ccpl behind [Mesquite) was unusual in
thai it was a de9gned country dub and
residential community, but the golf
course was duty free .

"I had a lot of background in land
development, but I'd never done a golf
course. though I've played golf for
years," he continues. After talking to
professional golfer and las Vegas native
Jim Colbert, Cole discovered that "Las
Vegas is one of the most dynamjc: golf
course areas in the country-they need
golf courses likeblood."

According to National Golf Founda
tion Sfatidies. a population of 2S.0c0 is
needed to support one golf course.
"When I came here I could only count
seven courses. while the population was
som<thing like 500,(0) people," says
Cole. .,At four courses per 100,(0).
you'd need 20 courses just for the
residents. And not only that, Las Vegas
attracts 14 million tourists annually. It
was just phenomenal."

Cole heard opportunity knocking,
and calledhis friend Dkk Caner. Caner
had been in the real estate business in
Las Vegas since 1978. primarily as a
principal in Royal Crest Realty. They
had kept in touch sinoe Cole left las
Vegas in 1968.

•'I told him I wanted to come here
and do a golf course community, and
when I arrived Dick showed me this
parcel of land off the freeway," says
Cole. " We entered into an agreement to
acquire this property in November of
1985."

They hired golf course architect Jay
Morrish, a former associate of Jack
Nicklaus. Morrish's credits include the
Tournam ent Players Course and Troon
Villagt in Scottsdale, Ariz., MuirfJeld
Village in Ohio, and Mira Vista in Fan
w orth, Texas. He designed Painted
Desert's 18-hole, 6,800-yard champion
ship golf course in a style that is unlike
any other course in Nevada, according

" When you do something
new, everybody looks at
you with a skeptical eye.
Las Vegas has neverseen

a development like Painted
Desert, so everybody's

attitude is 'Show me. " "

Dietl carter, assistant secretary,
Painted Desert Development

to Cole.
Next. "We hired Richardson, Nagy

and Martin to do our land planning,
and assembled about four or five other
pieces of land from other individuals
(including a 374-acre acquisition from
the Ann Greta Jo nes estate) and we
developed a land plan based on a com
bination of things, but primarily on
Mesquite Country Club," Cole says.

Nineteen separate housing projects
are planned , by eight major developers;
R.A. Homes of las Vagas and Phoenix,
Di Loreto Development of Reno,
Michael Development of Palm Desert,
Calif. , J . Christopher Stuhmer Inc. of
Las Vegasteaming with Nevada Savings
&.Loan . VegasConstruction , John Brae
of Newport Beach. Calif., and Michael

Radojevich of Las Vegas.
When the dust settles, 1,700 single

family dwellings ....ill have been con
structed , including 418 townhomes, 306
condominiums and 950 single-family
homes of varying shapes and sizes.
Prices will range from S85,(XX) to
$250,(0), with most selling for between
SlOO,OXl and SI50.(O), which Cole feels
is the "big market share in las
Vegas-most new developments fall in
to that area, and they' re seUing quite
well, ' he says. " Some will go a little
lower due to a higher density in that
area. and some will go higher because of
a view. but continuity between projects
will be maintained by landscaping con
trols. so if it's all landscaped the same
there's no big deal."
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Master Security Systems of Las Vegas
will provide alarm-television monitoring
systems and manned and remote securi
ty for entrances and public areas.
Systems for cable television, telephones
and computer data-link arrangements
will be provided by Pegasus Com
munications .

There aren 't any block walls surroun
ding the homes, affording residents
unobstructed views of the golf course
and the lakes and streams that run
throughout the project . " In Painted
Desert it 's a totally different life
style-more relaxed, more open, no
feelings of confinement, yet you've still
got regulation and security," says
Caner.

The entire project was financed large
ly by Nevada Savings & Loan , whom
Cole describes as "very supportive."
"I'd like to have hit the market at the
same time as The Lakes, but I feel we' re
still in an expanding market," he says.

Models will be open at the end of
August. The clubhouse , which includes
tennis courts, racquetball courts and a
s.... tmrning pool, will open August I, and
one month later golfers can tee up on
southern Nevada's first new public golf

course in 16 years.
The course will be operated by the

American Golf dub under a lease
agreement . The club already owns the
Sahara Country Club and 87 other
courses across the country . Following
the Mesquite model, Cole always plan
ned to keep his course public, but
privately owned. " There' s a lot of
plusses to that . The people who live on
the course don't have to support it.
Homeowners in communities like this
may have to pay $300 to 5500 every
month , whether they play or not."
Painted Desert residents will pay only
$36 a month.

"It is by far the finest golf course in
town, and the most difficult," says
Cole. There will be three to Ilve tees per
hole, " so you can shorten the course [as
much as 600 yards] based on your ability
to play the game."

However, since most fairways will be
lined with desert flora, it still won't be
easy. " It' s target golf, no question
about it," says Cole. "Courses like this
are difficult to maintain, but even
though we have a lot of flowers and
flowering shrubs, they're all dry, toler
ant desert plants, so we're not in an an-

We're P roud

nual replanting situation." Still, he ad
mits that year-round play and main
tainence costs might make it difficult to
keep the course public.

Surprisingly, Cole has no interest in
attr acting any national golf touma
merits . " We got the course for this com
munity. The fact that we're going to
have outside play [will provide enough
economic subsidization]. I'd say there
would be no more than six tournaments
a year, all local."

Asked abo ut their main concern
throughout development, the answer re
turns quickly- "Money. It cost $25
million just to buy the land and prepare
the infrastructure, and ultimately it
turned into a $300 million project .
That's pretty good for two guys who if
you turned them over, you wouldn't get
25 cents," laughs Cole. " It seemed a lit
tle awesome at the time. It doesn 't any
more."

" When you talk abou t prob lems to
overcome," adds Caner, " start at the
beginning with a Northwest Homeown
ers' Association that is unfamiliar with
planned communities. We had to con
vice 268 people that we were going to in
crease the value of their property. After

Of T he Part We Played

In The Construction Of

The Legend Of P ainted D esert

BLAINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.

JOH N DEERE

4660 W. r roplcana Avenue
P.O. Box 15125

Las vegas, Nevada 89114
(702) 876-2117
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that you start in with the utilities, to try
and get their participation because
they're not free enterprise-you don't
just offer them money and get them to
respond .

" You have to do business with all the
city officials and get their approv al, "
Carter continues. " Then there are the
officials in the county and the planning
commissioners; anyone of them could
have killed the project . So when you do
a project like this, every day , everyweek
is a challenge."

" We had to bring a ....'ater line four
and-a-half miles to the site, at a cost of
$3.5 million," adds Cole. " We brought
a sewer line two miles. we brought pow
er one-and-a-half miles [cost : $1 mil
lion). There have been challenges every
step of the way."

The golf course presented other dif
fICUlties . " It had to bea foot higher than
the highway for flood considerations, so
we had to raise70 acres seven feet," says
Cole. At the same time , another section
had to be excavated 12 feet, "creating
some tremendous foundation changes ,"
to give the golf course some corruga
tion.

" Don't misunderstand, I don' t have a

negative atti tud e," says Carter. "What
I'm saying is when you do something
new, everybody looks at you with a
skeptical eye. LasVegas has never seen a
development like Painted Desert, so
everybody's attit ude is 'Show me.' It ' s

"Las Vegas
is one of the most

dynamic golf course
areas in the coun
try-they need golf
courses like blood. "

Max Cole, vice president,
Painted Desert Deo.1tIopment

not that anyone doesn ' t want us to suc
ceed, they just don't understand what's
going on . That's what we're up against
on a daily basis."

As the project moves closer to com
pletion, the climate of skepticism seems
to bechanging . " I won 't say the Home
owners' Association is I00 percent be-

hind Painted Desert, but [after we went
ou t there with them) I' d say at least 70
percent are in favo r of it," Cole says.

A fter leaving LasVegas in 1968, Max
Cole ente red the real estate business, and
progressed immediately into land devel
opment . " I started with a few lots, first
20 acres , then 60, then SO, and so on. "

He entered the hot el business in 1976
and moved to Rancho Mirage, Calif. " I
watched probably 40 country clubs be
built from the time I moved until I left in
1985- it was the damnedest thing you
ever saw." Cole also noticed many of
these clubs tying in ....ith subdivisions,
but " until I saw Mesquite Country Club
I never saw the opportunity to do
something like this . When I did see it I
knew the market would be good in Las
Vegas."

Dick Carter was a public accountant
before going into real estate. He began
as a licensee and progressed to broker,
builder and ultimately to developer.
Carter gives Cole much of the credit for
the evolution of Painted Desen. " I'm
the junior partner," Carter says. " Max
is really the brains behind the project.
He's deep in every area you could pos
sibly think of. My only strong suit is that

Site Engineering by G.c. Wallace, Inc.
We are proud fa have designed the
roads. utilities. drainage, grading and
other site improvements for this in
novative new community.

~G.c. WALLACE, INC.W Engineering/Architecture
1555 South Rainbow

Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Telephone: (702) 363·1200
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Presents
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dirt," says Carter.
Carter and Cole are understandably

proud of their accomplishments, " in
that we were capable of doing what it
tak es to get done. But more important
ly," Carter says, " when it' s fmished and
1,700 families are living there, then you
have been responsible for a community,
a way of life from a visionary dream
that can't be duplicated. Even if some
body built another one across the street,
it's not going to be the same thing .
That' s where pride comes in." 0

4820 Alpine Place. Ste. 1·102
las Vegas, Nevada 89107

(702) 877·1257~
GREENHOUSE

" SOLARIUM
.. CONCEPrS

anached [to their subdivision), whether
it's a golf course, tennis court , swim
ming JXlOI. jogging trail , whatever. So
places like Painted Desen and The
Lakes and Spanish Trail have an ameni 
ty built in, and that's what draws the
people."

The nam e Painted Desert came from
former Las Vegas City Councilman AI
Levy. "It's conducive to Las Vegas be
cause people think of it as a desert , and
the fact that we' re doing so much land
scaping-it's like we' re painting the

This summer, surround yourself with theociocoes inasunroom by Sunplace."
It's a comtortable. ererqy-ettcient addition tOl' year 'round use. And , an iOeaI
way to gain extra living space while bringing natural light into your heme .
Sunplace SOlariums feature state-ct-tbe-art Engineering and Manufacturing .
areersccse & SOlarium Conceptsprovide turnkey operations from Architeclual
Design and Building 10 Instal lation.

Don 't just add a room, add a Sunplace".
More than 40 models to chOOM! from, custo m designs for:

CON FE RENCE ROOMS. SHOWROOMS . DIN ING ROOMS
POOL ENClOSURES . SKYLIGHTS

We are proud to be a part of the legend.
See you at Painted Desert.

I'm smart enough to know my weak
nesses, and who to call to cure them .

" A developer, regardless of what he' s
developing, operates on management by
crisis," he adds . " I have to sit behind
my desk and feel that I' m qualified to
handle an y kind of problem, whether it
be finance, law, government, utilities,
anything. I have to be in a position to
solve it or reach out and get the profes 
sional service that's needed . Every day I
solve problems fro m 6 a.m. to midnight,
wherever they come up, whatever they
are.

"Also important," says Carter, is
" associating with the best. On a scale of
one to 10 we chose all lOs . Our land
scaper [Eric Johnson] is the greatest one
in the world, our architect's the great
est-everything is done with the very
best that mo ney can buy. "

Cole says it wasn't difficul t to find
this caliber of ability, particularly in the
area of developing. "Our deals are all
cash sales, so it's easy to choose associ
ates because when they're buying $3.5
million worth of land, they' ve got to be
pretty substan tial, and to get substan tial
in the home building business they have
to be pretty good ."

Of course, money alone is not
enough. "Everything's totally controlled
within the community. We also look at
their products, see what they've built .
Also we have an architectural control
committee that looks at the plans," says
Cole.

The fmal result "is a truly different
and unique project," says Cole. " It's a
little on the Palm Springs side, a little on
the Tucson side . I know there are at least
IS golf courses on the books (and at
least as man y housing projects) but
Painted Desert is special. You have to go
out and see the ..tstas we've creat ed by
the lay of the land.

" We've got joshuas and mesquites,
blue palo verdes and Mexican palo
verdes, ocotillo, plus 8,(0) boulders and
70,(0) one-gallon plants from Phoenix,
Ariz . If you seeit from the outside peri
meter you'd say it looks kind of neat but
if I put you inside, I guarantee you will
not believe you're in Las Vegas, Nev., '
Cole says.

It may be unique now, but Carter be
lieves projects like Painted Desert are
the wave of the future. "The days where
you buy a piece of property and just put
in streets and street lights and walls and
build houses are over," he says. " The
buying public today wants an amenity
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Redesigning
The

Desert
The plan behind the Painted Desert Golf Course isn't to

eradicate the surrounding desert, but to enhance it. N ative
flora frames the course 's 18 championship holes.

By An Nadler

N
ot many golfers can walk away
from the links having used
every club in their bag. When
professionals, semi-pros and

weekend duffers play Jay Morrish' s
Painted Desert IS-hole championship
course, though, they'll probably wish
they would have brought along a few
more irons and woods.

Morrish, of Jay Morrish and Associ
ates Ltd . in Tulsa. Okla.• is the architect
of Painted Desert Golf Course, present
ly under construction just off U.S. 9S
North between Lone Mountain and
Ann roads. The " target" golf course is
the first of its kind in Las Vegas.

Unlike conventional courses in
southern Nevada. which are grassed
oasessurrounded by breeze-blown palm
trees, Painted Desert combines a mix
ture of Bermuda grass and natural
habita t. The only palm trees will be
around the club house and at the en
trance to the golf course.

"In target golf, you have island fair
ways, but you have to carrythe ballover
natural (desert) areas to get to lhe
greens," says Morrish, who designed a
similarcourse,Troon Golf and Country
Club. in Scottsdale, Ariz., with profes
sional golfer Tom Weiskopf. Golf
Digest magazine selected Troon as
America's best new private golf course
in 1986.

"This golf course reflects in
philosophy what you would find at
Troon , but is designed differently, "
Morrish explains. " This prope rty is very
flat and had no fall in featur es. We had
to move a lot of din to make it look

more like a golf course.
" There is a variation in all the holes.

There is water on five holes," he con
tinues . " I'm not a great proponent of
bunkers. I think they' ve beenoverdone.
I find if I make big grass depressions,
they create the same amount of pro
blems. There are a lot ofgrassed areas to
put pitching back into the game.

" I think pitching areas have been
neglected in the last 10 years," he adds.
" We wanted to let players pick the best
d ub that is suited to their game. There

"This is not
wall-to-wall green.

I've had the oppor
tunity to bring out

a little more
dramatic effects. "

Ene Johnson, owner,
Eric A. Johnson Co.

are places you don' t \\1U1t to place the
balI. A player will walk away from this
course remembering how he played all
18 holes."

Monish doesn't design all courses the
same, but he says he does " like to
change the holes so you don't use the
same club all the time." He' ll have a par
four at Painted Desert tha t a golfer can
drive, and ano ther hole "that is very

long," he says.
Monish, a landscape and nursery

management graduate of Colorado
State University, taught horticulture at
that university in 1964. After apprentic
ing on golf course designing for a
nwnber of years, he joined Jack
Nicklaus in 1970 to help the professional
golfer design courses through 1982.
Monish designed I' courses nationally
and six internationally with Nicklaus. In
1983 he struc k out on his O\\U to design
courses throughout Texas.

Monish collabo rated with profes
sional golfer Tom Weiskopf in designing
Troon Golf and Country Club, Scott
sdale TPC (home of the Phoenix Open)
and Mira Vista in Fort w orth, Texas.
Morri sh has been involved in design and
constructio n of seven golf courses ran k
ed in the top 100 in the United Stat es.

" Max Cole (one of the develope rs of
Painted Desert] is a good golfer and he
wanted a challenging golf course that
would be interesting to play," Morrish
says. " I think this is a range for all pee
ple. It will allow you to play your
strength, whether you hook or slice the
ball .

"The grass \\ill mature o....er the sum
mer and will be o....er-seeded later this
year ," he adds . "It will be in very good
shape around Thanksgiving. I'd like to
do three or four mo re courses like
Painted Desert in Las Vegas if someone
woWd have me back. The area is suited
for these types of courses."

Painted Desert was completely grass
ed by mid-June, says Don Butch, con
tractor with Nagolfco ln c., responsible
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for building the course. H e says the
course should be open to limited play in
late August or early September.

"It won' t be an easy course, and it
will be challenging," Butch says. "It will
be mo re of placing yourself in the right
position."

BUICh points out that when com
pleted, the Painted Desert golf course
will include 150 acres , with 90 acres of
tur fed area. He says he was alloted $3
million to work with in developing the
course.

More than $1 million has been in
vested in landscaping Painted Desert,
says Eric Johnson of the Eric A.
Johnson Co. in Palm Desert, Calif.,
who is in charge of landscaping. There
....ill be mo re than 2,(0) trees, some
100,(0) shrubs and around 8,(X»
boulders used to accent the golf course.

"This is not wall-to-wall green,"
Johnson explains . "I've had the oppor
tunity to bring out a little more dramatic
effects."

In keeping with the desert theme
developers Max Cole and Dick Caner
sought, Johnso n utilized a number of
water-efficient plants throughout the
course . Mesquite plants, palo verde,
African sum ac, native yucca, acacia and
ocotillo are prevalent .

Dwarf desert brooms and bushy sen
na shrubs will surr ound the tee areas
with acacia and native cactiand yuccain
the desert areas . Wild flowers such as
the desert marigold, California poppy
and verbena ....ill be used throughout the
course. Likewise, pwple and white
fountain grass will highlight areas
around the golf course.

Johnson says he will make use of all

shapes and sizes of boulders around the
tees, some brought from up to 60 miles
away from Las Vegas. " We ....ill ha.."e
three-and-a-half miles of perirnder
plantings surround the entire project,
too," Johnson adds .

To help conserve water, drip irriga
tion ....ill be used to water the trees .
Quick couplers have been used on
shru bs and grass areas . And once the
desert areas begin to grow, water won't
be going on all the time (as on conven
tional golf courses), Johnson says.

"This concept has been used in
Phoenix and Tucson successfully,"
Johnso n says. "This is the way to go, I
think, in a desert ar ea. I think it will
catch on. This looks more like the golf
course belongs in the area, and it's mo re
scenic."

Johnso n says it ....ill tak e the landscap
ing about a year 10 come up to par. A
problem he had in the initial stages was
the caliche, a roc k-like soil located just
beneath the desert sur face soil. After
making laboratory studies of the caliche,
Johnson had almost all of it removed.
He believes most of the landscaping will
be completed by October.

Johnson has been in landscaping for
40 years, having worked on seven golf
courses. He worked for 35 years in the
Los An geles and Orange County areas.
He was a field editor ....ith Sunset
magazine for 14 years , and is still a land
scape consultant of Southwest desert en
vironm ents for the publication. Johnson
has also ....-ritten lWO books: Landscap
ing to Save Water in the Desert and
Desert Landscaping in the Coachella
Volley. He also writes for Palm Springs
Life and Desert Images magazines.

" I retired from landscaping in 1979,
but I couldn't stan d retirem ent and
decided 10 start working again,"

"I'm not a great
proponent of bunkers. I
think they 've been over
done. I find if I make
big grass depressions,
they create the same amount
ofproblems. There are
a tot of grassed areas
to put pitching back
into the game. ..

Jay Morrish, president and
owner. Jay Morrl sh &. Associates
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E...The Legend

Exclusive Marketing
Representative For

Painted Desert

Vegas, and did the original master plan
for the Spanish Trail Golf and Country
Club area on the west side of Las Vegas.

Bakrania, a 1969master' s of architec
ture graduate fro m the University of
Minnesota, parti cipa ted in the concep
tual designs of the physical educational
complex and Judy Bayley Theatre at
UNLV. He also worked on the early
concept of the Thomas and Mac k
Center and the downtown Las Vegas
People Mover. 0

37 Years Building Nevada
What can We
Build for You?

number of single-family hom es.
" I like the lifestyle that a golf-course

community offers," he adds. " It's more
relaxed. On a regular golf course you
just throw grass around and it grows.
It's more of a challenge workin g with
desert landscaping."

Bakrania knows what he's talking
about when it comes to designing golf
course communities. He master-planned
the Peccole Ranch development north
of The Lakes on Sahara Avenue in Las

Building a Legend at Painted Desert

FREHNER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
(702) 649·2397

124 W. Brooks Ave. North Las Vegas. Nevada 89030

Johnson says. " I run the business
myself, but I subcontract my work out.
I coordinate all the projects, though."

Johnson recently redesigned the
Tropicana Hotel's tropical island
paradise pool area , and is also making
some changes on the hotel 's golf course.
He is collaborating with the Las Vegas
Wate r District on its new office project ,
too.

"This golf course will be a brand new
concept to Las Vegas," Johnson says.
" The design of this golf course will real
ly keep main tenance costs down in the
long run."

Pravin Bakrania is the land planner
of Painted Desert . The awkward shape
of the course and flat desert area was a
challenge at ftrst, he says. Certain por
tions of the golf course actually had to
be built up into hilly regions to help in
drainage.

" It was really an unusual site in
shape," Bakrania says. " The cour se is
not rectangular. Ann Road is the center
of the project, and everything evolved
around Ann Road.

" One of the major goals of Max Cole
was to make the course extremely
visable," Bakrania adds. "A golf course
can be closed, or open to the surround
ing community. The holes are located in
the perimeter of the project . At various
locations, the fairways adjoin the major
streets around the project . Visually,
Painted Desert is open to the communi
ty."

There are three entrances to the
Painted Desert golf course- two at Ann
Road and one on Lone Mountain Road.
Two lakes are located around the first
nine holes and a third lake near the final
nine. Some 12 acres near Ann Road and
U.S. 95 will be open to commercial con
stru ction such as shopping centers,
Bakrania says.

The 19 separ ate residential villages
making up Painted Desert will include
418 townhouses, 306 condominiums
and 950 single-family homes, priced
from $85,OCXJ to $25O,OCXJ.

The clubhouse, which will face the
mountains, will occupy 8,800 square
feet. It will feature a snack bar area, bar,
two racquetball courts, main lounge,
Fireplace and offices.

"The plan as originally conceived will
remain the same, but additional lands
have been added," Bakrania says.
" Before we had more area for
townhomes, but we' ve increased the
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LEADING HOMEBUILDERS OFFER YOU
THE EFFICIENCY ADVANTAGE

OF NATURAL GAS FOR COOKING
MEALS, HEATING YOUR HOME, DRYING

CLOTHES AND HEATING WATER.
If you'renot using efficient naturalgasappliancesto cook meals,
heat water, dry clothes and heat your home. you're uSIng too
much energy. Natural gas is abundant and one of the most
efficientfuelsknown.
Research shows that efficient natural gas appliances can cut
yourenergy usage. Andbecause gas appliances have relatively
few rncNing parts. you'll save 0f1 maintenance and replacement
costs. For Instance, an efficient gas furnace provides safe.
comfortable heat and can lastup to 20 years Not OfIly doesit
save you money. but irs clean, safe andhighly energyefficient
SOUTHWEST GAS AND YOUR HOMEBUILDER CAN

totural G::~~dvanta9!
~--~.

,I'" SOUTHWEST ~RS,.

RA HOMES
Remingtonke
l.ocated at 'o'.OOdcrest Subdivision

COLEMANHOMES
~&The V~

MONTEREY
DEVELOPMENT CO
Morlterey Mesa
Located at Owem & St1atz

PARDEECONSTRUCTION CO.
OFNEVADA
LEWIS HOMES
Rainbow Vista
located at Carmen &~

METROPOUTAN
DEVELOPM ENT

Fim """"'located at Ratnbow & 'YegasDnve

YOUNG AMERICAN HOMES,...-
Locatedat Aleunder & Shermcre5t

Us. HOME
CENTURY HOMES
Century Heig hts & CenturyPla<e

CHISM HOMES
MAC LEOD DEVELOPMENT
Qlaparral Hilll;
tcceted at Coventry Cin:le
& Wogwam

COWNS & GRAVES
CONSTRUCTION
Gn-envatleyEstates

Hom ebuilders are responding to custo mer demands for eco
no mical, efficient energy. Visit these bu ilders who now offer you
the Natu ral Gas Adva ntage.

RlS DEVELOPMENT
Emera ld Point
Located~Warm Spmgs &"".-DASCo, lNC.
Laguna~ & Da)tlrNk

STANTONCONSTRUCTION
COuntry MNdows & La Ma>ncl'wl

AMERICAN WEST
DEVELOPMENT
Crystal Bay
located at The Lakes

NELSON DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Windham Hill Estates and
High Country Estates

lEWISHOMES

"""""""'l.ocat@datTheLakes

lEWIS HOMES
Bould« City Estates
Located at Buchanan& Georgia

lEWIS HOMES
Lakeshore Estates
Located ,t The l akes
at WestSailara

LEWIS HOMES
Rainbow Park
Located At Rainbow & vegas Drive

LEWIS HOMES
Sunrise Va lley Estates
Located at Sloan & Alcot

lEWIS HOMES
~ valley GardenHomes
located at CI'larieston& Sloan
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More
Than Just

A Twosome
While Max Cole and Dick Carter are heading up development

of the Painted Desert Golf Course Community, there are dozens
of other professionals who are turning dream into reality.

""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' By Sharon Cahill ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

•
"

Creenhouse & SOlarium ConceptsA
s with every major project,
there are many components
that make up the Painted Des
ert Development picture. This

5300 millio n project, which will consist
of 19 separa te hous ing projects on 462
acres in the northwest section of Las
Vegas, is being developed by literally
dozensof companies. All are involved in
making this golf course community one
of the best in the United States.

The following are some of the com
panies involved in the Painted Desert
Development.

Blaine
Equipment CO. Inc.

Blaine Equipment Co. Inc. is provid
ing the Painted Desert Development
with earth-moving equipment, largely
on a long-term lease arrangement.

The company is the John Deere dis
uibutor and the Golf and Tur f dealer in
Las Vegas and currently has sixto seven
pieces of machinery at the site, accord
ing to Dayton Blaine. president and
owner.

This equipment includes backhoes,
utility tractors, water tankers and load
ers, he says.

Baine Equipment has been involved
in the project since construction began
and will continue to lease equipment for
the construction of the golf course.

Founded in Las Vegas in 1980, Blaine
Equipment Co. has been involved in al
most e....ery earth moving, site-prepar
ation and paving project in southern and
central Nevada, according to Blaine.

Greenhouse & Solarium Concepts has
a tri-fold function in the Painted Desert
Development-plants, glass and food
beverage concepts.

President David J. Wechsler is re
sponsible for bringing the natural habi
tat of the desert intOthe community. As
head of the greenhouse division,
Wechsler was personally responsible for
obtaining transplant permits for all of
the cactus and joshua and desert willows
to the site.

Along with four other men, he reo
mo....ed the nora from its natural envi
ronment at elevations of 3,500 to 5,500
feet using trucks, and then made sure
they were transplanted within a day to
insure continued growth of these 5~ to
300-year-old cactus and plants.

Included in the community landscape
will be about I.OCXJ joshua trees, several
thousand barrel cactus . thousands of
ocotillos, along with numerous desert
willows, prickly pears and chollas along
the golf course and the perimeter .

Most of the plants are native to
Nevada, Wechsler notes, " and will
blend well with the motif set up by the
developers ."

The company isalso in the process of
developing and designing glass solar
iums for private residences at the
Painted Desert, says Michael A . Bellotti,
vice president in charge of installation.

Many homeowners are s....itching to
the greenhouse concept of open \\in
dows and even ceilings in order to view
the outstanding Nevada scenery. And

the solariums are priced comparably to
room addi tions, and with the proper
window tinting and shading systems are
as cool as any room in the house with
the same exposure. says BeUotti.

In addition. the glass is shatter
proof. so there is no danger of it
cracking if hit by an er ran t golf ball.
It can also withstand winds of up to
150 miles an ho ur. according to
Bellott i.

Greenhouse & Solarium Concepts is
also involved with the design of the club
house food and beverage area, accor
ding to Secretary-Treasurer Angela
Harper . Through the expertise of Hollis
T. Barnhart. in charge of sales, the com
pany has set up a Country French
theme, utilizing dark .....oods , 22-foot
ceilings and cozy couches and furnit ure
to present a relaxed, comfortable at
mosphere.

The menu will feature light entrees
and visitors will be able to order either
inside the clubhouse or from the exterior
for the convenience of the golfers.

There ....ill be a bar in the center of the
area and wooden planters complemen
ting it placed throughout the clubhouse.

Barnhart says the footings of the
clubhouse have already been poured and
construction is alread y underway. He
designed the blueprints for the interior
and coordinated it with the exterior and
the menu .

The clubhouse was also designed to
accommodate fonnal dining in the fu
ture with minimal rehabilitation.
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Palco Unlngs

Palco Linings was responsible for the
furnishing and lining of the four lakes at
the Painted Desert Development. Doug
Peterson, Palco sales representative, ex
plains that Pal co workers designed a
series of plasticpanels in theirCalifornia
facility and lhen brought them to Las
Vegas to be installed in the ponds and
lakes.

This PVC material. which was then
laid beneath the water. requires no
maintenance and is permanently install
ed to guard against water seepage.

Most of the work at the project was
completed by the end of 1986 with at
least a dozen men working to install the
liners on the three-acre lakes.

Peterson says he had worked with
some of the principals involved in the
project in previous endeavors and " they
came to us" when the plans were made
for Painted Desert.

Palco fabricates a variety of reservoir
linings for many lakes and golf courses
and recently completed work on the
lakes at the Pete Dye Golf Course in
Palm Springs, Calif.

Nevada savings
And Loon

As the primary financie r of the
Pain ted Desert project. Nevada Savings
and Loan has been involved since its in
ception.

J im Leslie, president of First Nevada
Ltd., the acquisition and development
of property arm of Nevada Savings,
notes that the financial institution held
the original loan of S9,S09,<XX> for the
land acquisition and development. In
addition, Nevada Savings has also pur
chased Parcels 10and 11 for Sl ,44I,OCO,
which contain 71 lots, Leslie says.

The institution is also involved in
financing the construction of nearly five
miles of water lines brought to the pro
ject as well as lhe mass grading contract.

Leslie believes thereisa big demand for
golf ClJW'5eS in Las Vegas and the top
notch design of the Painted Desert course
in particular, making it even moreappeal
ing as a financial undertaking.

Nevada Savings is also considering
addi tional financial packages regarding
the individual residential projects largely
because " it will begood for Las Vegas."

Leslie expects Nevada Savings to con
tinue to be involved in the project " pro
bably for the next several years" in
financing construction and residential
loans.

Mark A. Temple
Construction Inc.

Mark A. Temple Construction Inc. is
the general contractor for the Painted
Desert Development, ....ith the exception
of the golf course.

This work includes development of
the roads, the se......ers and water, the
street lighting, landscaping and such
structures as the clubhouse, information
center and the maintenan ce building.

Mark Temple says he became in
volved in the project in September, 1986
at the urging of the developers who were
familiar ....ith his work .

Temple is based in Palm Springs,
Calif., and just completed work on the
Mesquite Country Cub and 18-hole golf
course.

Tem ple says the developers are near
completion of all of the off-s ite struc
tu res and hope to have them completed
by July 4th .

.~

PANTED DESERT

The Interior of the Painted Desert clu b house, designed by theme, featu ring dark woods and cozy furniture, Mark A, Temple
Greenhouse & Solarium Concepts, will have a French country Construction Is build ing the structure,
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western
Technologies Inc.

Before the earth work and grading
could even be undertaken, Western
Technologies Inc. officials conducted
extensive geotechnical exploration to
evaluate the soil throughout the 462
acres of the Pain ted Desert project .

James MeNun. vice president of
marketing, says his fum's task was to
determine what type of soil was in the
area and what problems, if any I there
might be bringing utilities to the com
munity .

This exp loration, conducted primaril y
through trenching and boring the entire
area, allowed Western Technologies to
advise developers on how to bring all of
the soil up to optimum conditions.

Work at the site began in September.
1985. McNutt says. It was later deter
mined that the soil varied in consistency
from sand to caliche. Once this was de
termined. Western Technologies then
advised on how to wet and roll the soil
to unify its contents.

McNutt says the company performs
the same services for residential
construction in helping clients manage
the "quality of natural and man-made
environments." Thi s includes chemistry I

coating-weld inspections, environmental
services and nondestructive testing.

Western Technologies has been in
volved in soil reports for many of the
new projects in the Las Vegas area, in-

eluding the Golden Nugget Hotel, the
Tropicana Hotel addition , the First
Interstate Tower, the Nevada Savings
and Loan headquart ers, the Boulder Ci
ty golf course and Husite, according to
McNuu.

Vegas COnstruction

Southwest-contemporary will be the
style of homes built by Vegas Construc
tion at the Painted Desert Development .

Presented by custom home builder
Tony Musso, the 106 homes will range
in size from 1,750 square feel to 2,100
square feet and will be available in
September.

The upscale homes will be built on 42
foot lots and will feature Spanish tile flat
roofs, with concrete columns and many
othe r appointments to customize the ex
teriors.

Musso says the homes will have nine-,
10-, 11-, and 12-foot ceilings, ....i th glass
at the back of the homes and landscap
ing at the front . There will also be a pool
and recreation area and potential buyers
will be able to select. from the standard
lots or larger premium lots.

Prices for the homes will range from
$128,0CXl to SI45 ,0CXl. Musso says he
sees comm unities such as the Painted
Desert as "the wave of the future ." He
became involved in the project at the
urging of a county official who describ
ed the quality plans to him.

R.A. Homes

R.A. Homes Inc. is painting the
desen with a Spanish-contemporary
look in its 194 homes to be built at
Painted Desert Development .

Robert Bellinger, R.A. Homes divi
sion president, says f\\'0 different pro
jects are planned-the first featuring
patio-style homes of between 1,250 and
1,550 square feet and the second, offer
ing larger homes ranging from 2,150 to
3,050 square feet of living space.

All of the homes will have tile roofs
and will be " dressed up" throughout, he
says. They will have two-car garages
plus golf can parking, high ceilingsand
carefree living overlooking the golf
course.

The homes will have walled-in side
yards and will range in price fro m the
high S90,OCX>s to $125,00) for the
smaller homes and fro m $l25 ,OCXl to
$225,OCXl for the larger homes. Lot sizes
....ill range from about 40 feet by 100 feet
for the patio homes to 65 feet by 120
feet for the larger homes.

Bellinger says construction on the first
project. was expected to start in late
June. Construction of the larger homes
is expected by mid-July.

Bellinger says R.A. Homes is excited
about the Painted Desert Development
because that is exactly what the
community ....ill do-c'paim the desert.
It is very exciting," he says.

The homes ....ill be either one or two
stories with stucco exteriors .

R.A.HOMES
LEADS THE WAY AGAINI

\X'e are excited about Painted Desert ,
and are proud to be the first homebu ilder to start construction

in Las Vegas' newest and finest Residential
Golf Course Community.

Call For Inform ation

451-6333

~OMES'
CO.\ IFO RTABL E LIVING - Ul':CO.\ l.\ IO S VALUE
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Frehner
COnstruction CO. Inc.

The task of earth moving and for
mation of the contour of the Painted
Desert golf course was undertak en by
Frehner Construction Co. Inc.

Vice President Jeff Frehner says
workers completed the maj or portion of
the earth moving during the winter, uti
lizing some 35 pieces of equipment.

The job included contouring the golf
course , grading the patches for the
homes as well as the roads .

Employees completed Ann and
Washburn roads in May and began the
earth moving of Lone Mountain Road
in June.

Frehner says his company became in
volved in the project. at the request of
some of the project.developers.
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LEADING HOMEBUILDERS OFFER YOU

THE EFFICIENCY ADVANTAGE
OF NATURAL GAS FOR COOKING

MEALS, HEATING YOUR HOME, DRYING
ClOTHES AND HEATING WATER.

Ifyou'renotusingefficient natural gasappliances to cook meals.
heat water. dry domesand heatyour home. you're using too
much energy Natural gas is abundant and one of the most
efficient fuels known.
Research shows that efficient natural gas appliances can cut
yourenergyusage And because gasapplianceshave relatively
few moving parts. you'll save on maintenance andreplacement
costs. For instance. an efficient gas furnace provides safe.
comfortable heat and can last up to 20 years.Not onlydoes it
save you money. but irs clean. safe and highly energy efficient
SOUTHWEST GAS AND YOUR HOMEBUILDER CAN

taturalG:~dvanta9!
~~~.
Hom ebuilders are responding to customer demand s for eco
nomical, eff icient energy. Visit thesebu ilders who now off er you
the Natural Gas Advantage.

• SOUTHWEST GAS

METROPQUTAN
DEVELOPMENT
First Colony
located at Rainbow & \o'e9oJS Drive

YOUNG AMERiCAN HOMES....-Located ;rtAle~ &~

Us. HOME
CENTURY HOMES
CtorlturyHeights& umuryPIKe

CHISM HOMES
MAC LEOD DEVELOPMENT
Chaparral Hills
Located at C~ntryCircle
& Wigwam

COlUNS& GRAVES
CONSTRUCTION
Green Valley Estat es

RIS DEVELOPMENT
E~Id Poirlt

Located~warm Springs &
Valle 'Jerde

CASCO, INC.
l..agwlaVerde & Oayt:lreak

STANTON CONSTRUCTION
Country Meadows & la Manch.l

AMERICAN WEST
DEVELOPMENT
Crystal Bay
Locatedat The lakes

NELSON DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Wind ha m H IIEst ates and
High Country Estates

RAHOMES
Flemington Trik e
Locatedat WoodcrMt SU::ldMsion

COLEMAN HOMES
Morningside & TheV~

MONTEREY
DEVELOPMENT co.-"'"Located;rt Owens & Shatz

PARDEECONSTRUCTION co
OFNEVADA
lEW IS HOMES
Rainbow Vista
Located at carmen & Jone s

lEWIS HOMESe.m.<_
Loc.Med at The lal<es

lEWIS HOMES
BoulderCity Estates
Located at Butha nan & Georgia

lEWfS HOMES
lak~Estates

Located at The ldkes
at WestSahara

LEWIS HOMES
Rainbow Park
LocatedAt Rainbow & vegas Drive

lEWIS HOMES
Sunrise Valley Estates
Located at Sloan & AI( Qt

lEWIS HOMES
SunriseValley Garden Homes
Located iIt ChaMeston & Sloan
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"We're Trying Harder To Please You!"

BRANCH OFFICES
2235 E. Flamingo, #108 369-7300
1800 E. Sahara, #106 732--2366
801 S. Rancho, #8-4 382-5757

l aughlin. Nevada 298-3801

Developing a project like Painted
Desert Golf course and Residential
Community is a lot of hard work , but
getting to tell the world about it can bea
lot of fun, according to the advertising
firm of Lewis. Dickerson & Collins .

Says Diane Dickerson, a partner in
-bit. 'lun.w d.-btl.~u1t. "J~:'~. , otT.

really believe that if Mother NaIW'e set
out to design a golf course it would be
Painted Desert. In fact......e used that
phrase as pan of our ad campaign."

So far the Lewis. Dickerson &: Collins
team has provided Painted Desert ....i th a
full range of public relations and adver
tising services. This includes conducting

wash port. Filtered ....arer is back
washed through the screen earning the
particulate water out through the hac •
wash port.

The automatic back-....-ash comrol
then returns the three-..l ..ay ..alve to the
nonnal position, allo....ing the screen to
filter the water again.

Kesler International Corp . conducted
thorough training sessions ....'ith the
pumping and filtration system 's
operating personnel. Training is essen
tial for proper operation of the equip
ment . Kesler International prides itself
on its operator-training program and
support manual.

Lewis, Dickerson
& call1ns

THE NEW

STEWART TITLE
O F NEVADA

LAS VEGAS MAIN OFFICE
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy.. #500

las Vegas, Nevada 89109

(702) 791-7000

Kesler
International carp.

Kesler International Corp . was se
lected to supply the irrigation pump and
filter system needed at Painted Desert
Golf Course Community. A rich. well
watered golf course is a necessity for the
Painted Desert lifestyle, and Kesler is
well known for its many years of ex
perience with pumping and filtering sys
terns.

Faced ....ith the challenge of building
an automatic water pumping system
that would filter out contaminants with
out con tinuous. costly maintenance.
Kesler analyzed the irrigatio n water, its
source. and then chose its KIC8-
3V4H·25/50/lOO pump station and
\'.B.~~ln. 'iJ:1n'J). fjIu:r•.

The pump and contro l equipment was
designed to offer the most efficient op
eration for a variety of pumping condi
tions. Components were chosen for ease
of maintenance and service.

Unlike the usual YWYE or mainfold
strainer. the KBW5-10 screen filter uses
an all-welded assembly unit made of
"Sr"cin~ "'Sl~I. ~,-ml ~fUL upl:'ILaIP 'lQ~

fixed and welded for mesh uniformity.
It is automatically cleaned . Ra..... water
enters the screen area through a three
way valve and the particulate matter is
removed .

To clean , an automatic beck-wash
control shuts off the three-.....ay valve for
incoming .....ater and opens the beck-

We're trying harder to please you with a commitment to
excellence in service, leadership, and a professional,

caring staff who will meet all your title and
escrow needs.

Formost
Construction co.

Valley Bank
Of Nevada

Fonnost Construction Co. was faced
....i th the task of installing at Painted
Desert Development an automatic irri
gation system that would "keep the
green green and not interfere with the
golfers," says K.P. Gaud, company
owner.

In order to successfully complete this
undertaking, it took some IOmen nearly
three-and-a-half months to install 6 .3
miles of main line, 24 miles of laterals
and 87 miles of wire to its sophisticated
Rainbird Maxi-III system.

Gaud explains that the intricate sys
tern contains 61 clocks and runs through
an IBM personal computer. a Kesler
pumping station capable of pumping
7.0c() gallons per minu te ....ith 110
pounds per square inch. and 1.1SO rot or
sprinkler heads with 600 smaller
sprinkler heads .

Work began in January, with For
most emplo yees digging ditches of from
one foot to three inches to install the
system .

Gaud notes that Formost' s specialty
is golf course installation of irrigation
systems. and says the Painted Desert
course presented a challange when dig
gers encountered hard rock. " But. that
was only IOhours out of the thousands
of hours of work. so it wasn 't a major
problem." he says.

Valley Bank of Nevada is one of the
financiers of the Painted Desert
Development. Loan Officer Paul
Shepherd says Valley Bank became in
volved in the project because it "opens
up the northwest area of town ."

He says that based on the fact that the
development "is a very viable product
for Las Vegas," Valley Bank decided to
ta ke on responsibilit y for some of the
funding of the project. Thi s funding is
being used to bring in water to the area,
to estab lish the golf course and in con
struction of the club house, Shepherd
says.

Financing was also granted because
'hll~j JUDk.. ~~~ 'bar, 'btt ",;mira.
constitutes a much-needed golf course
and surrounding community in the Las
Vegas area.
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an "umbrella party" when the multi
million-dollar irrigation system was acti
vated to doing signage and ads for the
development.

while the advertising agency has been
together only a brief time, it offers more
that 40 years experience in the fields of
mark eting, advertising and public rela
tions .

Lewis, Dickerson & Collins prides it
self on being a new agency ....-ith a long
history. Fred Lewis was formerly a vice

president of the Howard Hughes Corp.
and has worked in the field of public re
lations and advertising for Westing
house Electric Corp. and American Air
lines.

Diane Dickerson , a native Las Vegan,
came to the local firm after serving as
vice president of Daily Associates, the
largest West Coast-based advertising
agency in the nation. Prior to that she
held executive positions ....ith Citicorp
and ....i th Valley Bank of Arizona.

Cathy Collins, who says she is en
thralled with the artistic beauty of
Painted Desert, "'1\5 head of her o....n
graphics design firm before merging
with Lewis and Dickerson. Collins is the
holder of numerous design awards and
is the incoming president of the Las
Vegas Ad Clu b.

All three executives agree that Painted
Desert is something special and deserves
special treatment which, they say, is a spe
cialty of Lewis, Dickerson & Collins.

PAINTED DESERT
'U I eOlf.eUII.Dt:"

Stall at the Paint ed Desert Informat ion Center will answer Quest ions and help visitors locate home developments .

Christopher Homes

Contemporary Mediterranean styling
with an eye toward the Palm Springs
look is the planned design of Palm Can
yon Homes at Painted Desert by
Christopher Homes.

Ouistopher Homes President
Ouistopher Stuhmer says the 71 homes
he's oonsuuaing at the site are expected to
range from 2, 100 to 2,800 square feet,
....ith prices ranging from 5147,(0) to
SI87,<XXJ.

Each of the one- and two-story stucco
homes will have tile roofs and will be
highlyupgraded on the inside and outside,

according to Stuhmer. Flexibility will be
a major advantage for the bomebuyer.
he adds.

At least 50 percent of the Palm Can
yon homes will have golf course Iron
tage ....ith no wall between the back of
the house and the golf course, affording
unobstructed v iews, Stuhmer says.

The interiors of the single-family
homes ....ill include I~ and 1l -foot ceil
ings with numerous windows for max
imum views. Among the standard
amenities will be wet bars, fireplaces in
the master bedrooms, curved stairways,

upgraded appliances, island kitchens,
skylights, master bath wi th separate tu bs
and showers and an optional den in
some of the floor plans, Stuhmer says.

Stuhmer, who is primarily a custom
home builder, said he plans to offer an
optional six-foot golf cart garage to the
home buyers.

The models are expected to be com
pleted by October .

Stuhmer says he becam e invo lved in
the project because the Painted Des
ert Development "is bring ing the golf
course life to mo re affordable homes."
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of windows to maximize the view, and will be open at tne l)ack to
th e goll course.

The Palm Canyon homes, built by Chri stopher Homes at Painted
Desert (shown fro nt and back, above and below), will Incl ude plenty
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Michael Radojevlch, home deve loper

We're proud of our part in the Legend at
Painted Desert Development...

One of Nevada's Finest Community Projects

WESTERN
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

,. "
THE QUALITY PEOPLE

Geotechnical, Construction Materials
& Environmental Engineering

3611 W. Tompkins Ave., Las Vegas NV 89103
(702) 798-8050
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Michael Radoievich says he got in
volved in the Painted Desen Develop
ment "through the back door."

He explains that originally he was in
volved as an engineer on the project
"because I thought it was a good project
for the community."

Eventually, when one company dr op
ped ou t of a par cel purchase, Rado
[evich decided to step in and purchase
Parcel 18 as an individual.

" I felt the project was very valid ," he
says. " Spanish Trail has given us a
background on golf course communities
and las Vegas needed this type of pro
ject. It was the right time."

In addition, the northwest location is
an excellent one, he says, because of its
proximity to U.S. 95 and the easy access
to down town and the Strip. "Some pee
ple were originally skeptical about the
extra seven minute drive out of the city,
but I believe eventually the las Vegas
growth will ma ke the Painted Desert
right in the middle of town ."

Radojevich says he presently does not
have specific plans for the 23 homes,
other than he wan ts to have his 0\\11

home constructed there as well. He is
considering selling the lots to individuals
who would then have their homes de
signed on an individual basis.

" I would like to start building my
own home tomorrow, but it will proba
bly be two to three months before every
thing is finalized," he says. He expects
the homes in his parcel to be in the
$250,000 range.

COates Irrlgatlon
Consultants Inc.

Even befo re installation of the au to
matic irrigation system at Painted Desert
[)e"velopmenr began, Coates Irrigation
Consultants Inc. had to develop a
master plan of the total acreage, says
Gaylon Coates.

Coates had to develop the plan in
conjunction with the architect to study
exactly how much water was availab le
for useand what the water source would
be.

" We had 10 plan the amoun t of water
for the sameamount of landscape," says
Coates. His firm was involved in this
project since its inception and will con-



po. BOX 1865
TEMECULA. CA 92390·1237

1714) 676·6819
TELEX 742 0378 FORMOST
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IR RI G ATION SPECIALISTS

9o'Lmo~t Con~huction Co.

The Legend at painted Desert

WE'RE NOT FOR EVERYONE , BUT WE ARE FORMOST

As the leader in Golf Course Irrigation Installations
we are proud to have been involved in

CHARLES scorr CLOU D
Vice President

tinue to consul t with Painted Desert
Development technicians regarding how
to operate the system even after the first
golfer has tak en a swing,

The plans were drawn to include the
actual layou t of the head locati on and
then adjusted to accommodate the turf,
landscape and the golfers.

This system is designed to operate
nine hours during the night so as not to
interfere \\it h golfers during the day,
and is set for off-peak load times to cut
down on utility costs, says Coates.

The pump station is a low pressure
system which will also conserve energy,
presenting a savings of up to 50 percent,
he says. The pump station is capable of
operat ing at abo ut 2,500 gal. per hour.

The drip system for the landscape
comes off the same irriga tion system as
well, Coates says, with allowances for
deep watering of the trees to waterin g of
just inches below the sur face for the
grass.

Coates says his firm has designed the
irrigation systems for many other golf
courses , including numerous courses in
Arizona. The company specializes in
arid landscapes, he adds.



............ PROJECT PlAYERS ..........'"

Establish in g New T re nds & A New Image.

To Prosperity in Southern Nevada
Master security

services Inc.
Master Security Services Inc. is in

stalling state-of-the-art technology in
alarm systems, cable television systems
and closed circuit televisions at the
Painted Desen Development.

Don Holk , president of Master Secur
ity, says the cable TV system will not on
ly allow residents to view HBO . ESPN
or WGN, but will also be tuned into
closed circuit cameras at the front-gate
entrance to allow homeowners to see
who is calling for them.

It will also allow residents access to a
community bulletin board right on their
television screen and will be capable of
tuning in to Painted Desert Association
meetings , SO homeowners can watch

The installation of natural gas pipe
has begun at the Painted Desert Devel
opment, one of the largest planned com 
mu nities in southern Nevada. and one
of many Southwest Gas Corp. expects
to serve.

Southwest's construction crews began
April 1 laying almost six miles of four
inch pipe to serve the first phase of the
development.

When completed, the project will add
more than 1,700 homes and townhomes
plus recreational facilities to Southwest's
system.

"We welcome the concept of planned
communities," says Carolyn Morrison,
manager of marketing for the gas com
pany . " Home buyers at Painted Desert
can be assured they're getting the best
energy buy because the develope rs had
the foresight to request na tural gas. "

As a result, Morrison emphasizes,
new residents there can feel con fident
that the developer's theme of "easy liv
ing" will become a reality.

Southwest has been working for al
most two years with the developer, H &
C Investments. to meet the anticipated
energy needs of the new area.

As subsequent phases of the project
are completed, Southwest Gas repre
sentatives will be available to discuss the
benefits of using natural gas appliances
in the homes. In addi tion, literature on
safety, energy conservat ion and appli
ance use will be available at the devel
opment's infonnation center.

• Pumping
Stations

• Fertilizer
Injection

• Filtration

• lake
Management
Equipment

Kesler
International
Corporation

Congratulations
Painted Desert

We're proud to have helped finance
this fine development

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

•Valley Bank ofNevada
MEMBEFlFDIC

We're there when you needus;
~

Engineering - Manufacturing - Service

2655 Industrial I n. • Broomfield, CO 80020
(303) 469·7804 • Telex 503011

ERIC A. JOHNSON CO.
Southwest Desert Environment Landscape Consultant

(619) 345·7713
74228 Angel's Camp Rd. Palm Desert, CA 92260

in creatin g an exci ting target golf course with new concepts
in water-efficient land scaping for Las Vegas, Nevada.
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developments to fit their needs as well as
answer any questions concerning the en
tire residential community and the golf
course.

Welsh is mor e than just optimistic
about Painted Desert, he is downright
enthusiastic. " The golf course ....ill be
one of the most spectacular ever built in
the Southwest," he says. " Its design not
only blends into the natural environ
ment o f the area, it com pliments the en
tire community. Painted Desert is not
just a place to live. it's a way of life."

tion. It will be ca pped with some very
special happenings as we get closer to
the grand opening pla nned for some
time near Labor Day."

All of this ",ill be augmented by a
media support campaign which is de
signed to keep the public fully aware of
the progress at Painted Desen .

Developers Marketing Group will
also be responsible for staffing a com
plete information center located on the
site. People working in the center will be
ab le to assist visitors in locating home

Dean Welsh, president. Developers Marketing Group

Developers
MarketIng Croup

" All the luxury of private country
club living, but at a fforda ble prices. "
That' s the theme that drives Developers
Marketing Group as it plans and ex
ecutes the marketing of Painted Desert
Residential Community.

Dean Welsh, president of the market
ing fum, was quick to notice the bum per
crop of golf courses built or planned for
the greater Las Vegas area . It was his
feeling that south ern Nevada was ready
for a prestigious yet a ffordable com
munity availa ble to the buyer who wants
a golf course ambience witho ut the cost
of private club membership. Says
Welsh. " Painted Desert fits the bill to a
tee."

Before becoming Involved wi th the
project, Welsh and his Developers Mar
keting Group did extensive research on
the concept . When he was asked for an
opinion by some of the developers con
nected with Painted Desert he said,
" The mark et is read y and the time is
right. Let's do it."

The mark eting plan is already well
underway. It began with a news confer
ence to announce the project late last
year. That was followed up with a
special "umbrella party" to mar k the
tum on of the multimillicn-dcllar irriga
tion system this spring.

According to Welsh. " At least three
mo re major events are scheduled to an
nounce the various stages of compte-

from the comfon of home.
Cameras will also be located on the

first tee, so residents can catch the action
on the golf course right from their living
rooms.

The security system will ring right into
a security center, where appro priate ac-
tion can be taken.

Says Holk, " I think it [Painted
Desert] is one of the most exciting pro
jeers to come down the road in a while.
And most of the homes are affordable
with a golf course tha t is first rate ."

The compan y is completing 17,OC'O
feet of trench to install the cable systems
and expects most of the work to be com
pleted by the Fourth of July.

Eventually, Holk says, the system will
be two-way compatible and will be able
to incorporate such features as bank by
mail.
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Don't
This

Bypass
Pump!

• The Heat PUmp...The most energy eff icient
cooling and heati ng machine on the market today.

• Acceptance...Builders and developers know that a
heat pump can save you money. They selected over
12,000 for new homes and bus inesses in 1986 and over
7,000 the first fou r months of 1987.

• Cleanliness...The c leanest space condit ion ing
mach ine you can select for your home. It uses the
natura l air inside and out ; heat ing and cooling it for al l
seasons' comfort.

• Long Life...Electric Power Research Institute studies
showa heat pump's average life is 20 years. That means
less worry, less expense and more comfort.

• Comfort, ..Cooling and heat ing is steady, keeping
the temperature in your home close to the th ermostat
setting at all t imes .

• Low Operating COStS...A three-year test of
locally bui lt all electric homes with the heat pum p,
showed energy savings of as mu ch as 30 percent over a
f lame/ electric system .

Get a second op inion ..see your bui lder or heat pump
contracto r.

The Heat Pump...
The Smart Choice

N E VADA POW E R C O M P A NY " "





PEOPLE WHO COUNT

Not just the people on our cove-, but those who tum the cover too.
Who reads NEVADA BUSINESS Journal?

The O....ners and managers of some of Nevada's fastest-growing companies, that' s who.
Business people who want and need the kind of hands-on business infonnation

only NEVA DA BUSINESS Journal provides.
The people who tum our cover are as intriguing as those who are on it .

To find out more about how OUf audience fits your mar keting objecti ves.
call (702) 361-1085 .

After all. business is OUf middle name.

NEVA DA BUSINESS Journal
1641 E. Sunset Road. Las Vegas. Nevada 89119
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A
BOSS'S

Best Friend
As wrongful discharge suits proliferate and legislation

makes labor relations ever more complex, employers now, more
than ever, need the help oj the Nevada Association of Employers.
_____________ By JoEllen Dal ton Johnson ...

"I am a free enterpriser,"
says Art Peterson, ex
ecutive director of the
Nevada Association of Em-

ployers (NAE). " I believe that the
man who has the guts and determina
tion to save his money and invest in a
business, and has the drive to make it
work, deserves some consideration .
We can all work for somebody else,
but we can't all create employment. I
feel comfortable helping the em
ployer because, if he flounders or
fails, it affects the standa rd of life for
the rest of us."

It is this basic belief that has made
the NAE so valuable to its membe rs.
The NAE , also known as the Reno
Employers Co uncil, is a non-profit
employer association with ap prox
imately 220 member businesses
throughout northern Nevada. A sim
ilar organization, called the Fed
erated Employers of Southern Nevada,
serves the Las Vegas area .

The NAE was fou nded in 1938 for

" Employees today
know they can get more
money with a lawsuit than
with a union protecting
their j obs. It's a chance'
to make m oney at some one
else's expense. "

Art Peterso n, executive direct or, Nevada
Associat ion of Employers

the purpose of helping employers
cope with unions, which were qu ite
pro minent in the area at that time.
Peterson recalls that, when he joined
the NAE staff in 1961, about half the
association 's membership had labor
contracts. Today he estimat es that
figure is only 15 percent. " We' re in a
diffe rent type of operation now,"
says Peterson, " but we still help
employe rs in labor rela tions."

He goes on to explain that a good
majo rity of his work originally was
conducted at the bargaining tab le.
Although his job was difficult then, it
has become much more complex over
the years.

Rather than straight labor relations
dealing exclusively with unions, much
of the NAE' s services now center on
" preventive labor relat ions." Ex
plains Peterson, "One of the main
things we do is help employers crea te
employee ha ndbooks and policy
manual s. Conditions of employment
and benefi ts must be very carefully
worded to ensure that employers t reat
all employees unifo rmly and do not
discri minate in disciplining and
discharging or in rewarding benefits."

Proper manage ment in this area is
even more crucial in toda y' s society
because of the large number of
la wsuit s be ing brought against
employers on the grounds of wrong
ful termination.

"It has become a subject fo r the
courts, " says Peterson, " because of
the shift from grievances in the work
place handled by arbitr ation to

lawsuits handled by judges and juries."
Peterson feels that shift is partly due
to the belief that today's young
worke rs are smarter than workers in
the past. " Employees today know
they can get mor e money with a
lawsuit than with a union pro tecting
thei r jobs. It ' s a chance to make
money at someone else' s expense."

Therefore , one of the most popular
associa tion services is the cou nseling
of employers in discipline an d dis
charge situation s to diminish the like
lihood of a successful lawsuit by the
employee. " We didn' t see that sort of
emp hasis just five years ago ," says
Ernie Cuno, a member of the SAE
sta ff. " Employers have had to place
greater emphasis on proper pro
cedu res and documentat ion. All
members of the manag ement team,
from the CEO to the front-line super
visor, have had to become aware of
their greater responsibilities and lia
bilities in the workplace of the 19805."

Employers face greater responsibil
ity in other areas, too. For insta nce,
employers are feeling the pressure to
provide parental leave for both sexes
and to pay more attention to the
nature of personal relation ships
among employees.

Last year saw two pieces of legisla
tion pass which furthe r add to the
employer ' s bu rden. First was the
Consolidated Omnibus Budget Re
conci liation Act, commonly known
as CO BRA, which requires employers
with group plan s to continue to of fer

(Conti nued on page S8)
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High
Energy, High
Aspirations

In his 44 years, Michael Saltman has tried his hand
at a variety of trades. But when he was introduced to

real estate development, it was love at first "site. "

....""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''... By David Hofstede ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

M
ichael Saltman has worked as
a lawyer, a welder and a bar
room piano player. He' s put
tar on roofs and taillights on

Chevys and somehow, out of this wide
range of experiences , he has become one
of Las Vegas' most successful real estate
developers, and one of the community's
most active supporters .

Saltman, 44, isa managing partner in
the Vista Group, perhaps best known
for its development of the Renaissance
Centers East and West in Las Vegas.
The group has also been involved with
other shopping centers , numerous apart
ment com plexes and such prest igious
projects as the Ford Aerospace and
Communications Corp. Building at th e
Las Vegas Technology Center.

The Vista Group began life as Lar kin
Saltman Investmems, fonned by Salt
man and his partner Larry Larkin. At

"If you spend a
little more money. and
spend it wisely. you
can attract better
tenants. enhance the
community and even
create a higher degree
of civility. ..

Michael $altman, managing partner ,
The Vista Group (standing)

the time Salunan had been working as
corporate counsel and director of inter
national operations for Shareholders
Capital Corp. in Munich, West Ger
many.

"The company specialized in real es
tate matters in the United Stat es, and the
job brought me back and forth many
times. So that's how 1got started," Salt
man says. " In 1974, I decided to stay
and get involved in the ever-growing real
estate world of Las Vegas."

Larkin remembers their first meeting,
in the summer of 1975. " We spent three
hours talking in a par king lot," he re
calls, "and I recognized immediately
Michael's potential to do anything he
desired .:'

Saltman, while having something nice
to say about everybody else, is modest
about his own success. He likes to talk
about business, though , and golf, and
the growth potential of Las Vegas. His
enthusiasm, evident in his rapid-fire de
livery (advice for future interview
ers- bring a tape recorder) is infectious.
He at tributes much of his personal pros
perity to the overall success of the VISta
Group. His winning fonnula? "Tie in
with peo ple you like and who know
wha t they're doing. And pay att ention
to the details."

"Larry (Larkin) and I have a very
unique chemistry," Saltman says. " and
it's the same with the rest of the staff
[The group now emplo ys 25 people full
time]. They're all willing to work hard ,

they care about people and they're sensi
tive to their needs."

Those who know him give Salunan
more credit. " Everyone involved contri
butes to the Vista Group. but Michael
stands ou t. He's the energy and the real
strength. \\'hen he starts a task. he just
de....ours it," says Larkin. " He never leu
up for a minute,"

Wanda ~1cCorkJe. Saltman's person
al secretary for the years. describes her
boss as " a very dynamic. cha.tist:nata:
person . He knows where be's~ and
how to get there ."

Saltman is the first 10 admit that this
was not always the case. He attended
Wayne State University " not really
knowing what I wan ted 10 do. I studied
areas of the law that are completely dif
ferent from what I' m doing now ." Con
necting with real estate was "very much
serendipity.' ,

He spent seven years in Europe after
college, working as sta ff counsel for
companies in London, Geneva and Mu
nich . " I enjoyed living [in Europe) . I
met my wi fe there ." Saltrnan also says
the experience "gave me a great unhin
dered view of the United States, so I
didn't have an y biases when I came to
Las Vegas,"

He describes Las Vegas as "one of the
most misunderstood cities in the world.
It was when I arri ved in 1974 and still
is." Saltman is unsurpassed in his de
fense of the city, calling it a "beneficial
blend of cosmopolitan city an d a small
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311 S. Roop St. , Carson City, NY 89701
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town," and a "great place to raise
kids." After moving here, he was sur
prised to find that " you can still get
right through to the people at the top."

Community involvement was not al
ways high on Saltman's priority list ("I
stayed pretty low-key at first," he ad
mits), but he now considers it " essen
tial" to a company's success. " I know it
sounds trite, but if you take something
out of a community , you have to put
something back. "

In 1980, Saltman became a trustee for
the Nevada School of the Arts. Since
then, he has become the chairman of the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas Dean 's
Advisory Council and the McCarran
Am Advisory Commi ttee, a trustee in
the Allied Arts Council and the las Ve·
gas Symphony, and a membe r of the
Steering Committ ee of the Nevada Insti
tute of Contemporary Arts.

Somehow he still manages to serve as
director and chairman of the executive
committee of Continental National
Bank in Las Vegas, and devo re 12-14
hours a day to the Vista Group. In six
years, Saltman has gone from
" low-key" to "overextended," but he
has no regrets.

" [The Vista Group] is pleased to be
among the leaders in community in
volvement ," he says, adding he is also
glad to see a growing number of com
panies taking the same interest. " It 's
easy ( 0 do , and it's good for everyone
who lives here."

Before breaking ground on the first
Renaissance Center, the Vista Group
wor ked on "relatively small" apartment
complexes and office buildings. After
the Renaissance Center East, "things
just exploded ," he says.

Saltman att ributes the center's success

• Corporat e Packages
• Word Processing and

Typing (All phases)
• Tape Transcription
• Resumes

to a num ber of particulars . "Location
[the comer of Tropicana and Eastern] is
a definite factor, overall design and at
tentio n to detail . The center is attractive
in and of itself, w hich attracted better
tenants.

" There's a real synergy there," he
COntinues. "The video store feeds off
the restaurant and vice versa, which in
tum helps the bookstore , and as a result
all the tenan ts are doing well." Saltman
believes "it is probably one of the most
successful centers in the Southwest."

Saltman is proud of the two major ar
chitectural awards won by the center,
but realizes that "awards don' ( rent
buildings." However, he notes, " they
do give me the motivation ( 0 do better
projects."

A second Renaissance Center was al
way pan of the plan , and has now be
come a reality, as well as the basis for
other shopping centers planned in Utah,
California and Arizona.

"We found that the best future cor
ner [for the Renaissance Center West)
was at the time just a din road [The
Caller is located at Aamingo and Deca
tur]. We bought it while the Flamingo
overpass was being built. Eventually this
....ill be one of the key intersections in the
city."

He remembers she ....i ng the property
to a bank partner befo re anythi ng was
completed, and telling him that flami n
go Road " would soo n be a very impor
tant road." As they dro ve down Spring
Mountain Road (parall el to Flamingo
Road on the north), a train came by and
brought traffic to a dead stop, prompt
ing the banker to ask " Did you plan
this, Saltman?"

The developer's approach to this pro
ject is indicative of his overall business

(PA L)

• Resident Agent
• Notary Public
• Tempora ry Services/

Employment
• Mail Service

philosophy: " If you spend a little more
money, and spend it ....-isely, you can at
tract better tenants, enhance the com
munit y and even create a higher degree
of civility.'

The ancho r tenant for the Renais
sance Center West is Food 4 Less, a dis
count, no-frills grocery store. The VISta
Group saw the new chain as "a premier
co ncept in major grocery stores in this
cou ntry," and has bought into the com
pany . Already there are 100 such sto res
in existence.

Saltman is aware that the Vista Group
has "a hot track record right now" and
is proud to say it is "inundated with
peop le who want to work with us." But
how man y shopping centers can Las Ve·
gas absorb? Sal tman believes the satura
tion point is still a ways off.

"Las Vegas has traditionally had
more commercial space per capita than
other cities. panty due to the fact that
there is no downtown shopping," he
says.

" When the national economy is
strong, Nevada is strong," Saltman
says, "and right now the Sou thwest is
very optimistic ." He predicts " a new
boom period for development" that can
be hindered "only by the new tax
reform bill ."

The Vista Group is eager to claim its
share of the action. A third Renaissance
Center is currently in the planning
stages, and according to Saltman, a
fourth center is also possible "a couple
of years down the road ."

Also in the works: a retirement com
munity with facilities for 25,lXX) people,
to be loca ted on the west side of Las Ve
gas. "We have a major market here for
vital senior citizens- it's a shoo- in for
success. Las Vegas hasn 't been thought
of in this COntext before. Now it has."

Seated behind a large desk in a huge
office that bears many of the same mo
dern decorative [ouches of the Renais
sance Centers, Michael Saltmansays he
has found his "dream job." Though the
phone never stops ringing, and the day
isn' t over when he leaves the office ("It
never really quits. I wake up thinking
about work . One has to be prepared to
pay that price"), he can 't imagine him
self in an y other field.

"Whatever I' m working on in five or
10 years ....ill clearly be an extension of
what I' m doing now," he concludes.
" It's just so diverse-every day is some
thing new. ' 0
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Drug Treatment
Options
Abound

While the basis of most substance-abuse treatment programs
is the same, the bevy of new players in the Nevada market

is developing a variety of unique marketing techniques.

B
Oth in Nevada and nationally,
the rush to meet the needs of
an increasingly troubled and
addictive population is being

met by a large and sometimes perplexing
variety of psychiatric and substance
ab use services and treatment facilities.
As might be expected, their various ap
proaches to business management and
marketing are equally as diverse.

David Richardson. hospital admini
strator for Charter Hospital of las
Vegas, poin ts out, " There is, in this par
ticular market . a great deal of competi
tion. We' re in a little different position,
however, in that we're a comprehensive
psychiatric as well as substance-abuse
treatment facility. These are two distint
Iy separate programs housed under the
same roof. Monte Vista Centre provides
the same type of thing. What this means
is that we are not totally depen dent on
revenues fromjustone source, so thisat
10...."1 us a greater operating flexibility."

Charter Hospital is pan of Charter
Medical Corp., one of the largest healt h
care providers in the country . Of its 84
hospitals, 64 are psychiatric or chemical
abuse treatment centers. Loca lly, it
owns Desert Springs Hospital as well as
Charter Hospital of Las v egas.

Whereas in the past substance abuse
was considered a moral problem or the
result of a lack of willpower and emo
tional disturbances-s-a subject not to be
discussed, Richardson feels that the
general population is now much more
sophisticated in its knowledge and is

beginning to realize that these are
treatable illnesses. Charter's ads , par 
ticularly regarding substan ce abuse, are
the refore aimed not at the abuser, who
generally will not admit to having a pro-
blem anyway, but rather to the signifi
cant other- the spouse or parent who
wants to seek help for a loved one.

Charter's second marketing strategy is
" Direct Referral Development. ' where
direct one-to-one communication is in
volved. "Our co unselors and key staff

"Business has
begun to realize the
need to spend time
and money to assist

employees with
addiction problems. "
Susan Gregg . marketing representati ve,
CareUnit Hospi tal 01 Nevada, Las Vegas

members, " says Richardson , "actively
work to develop relationships with the
doctors, clergy and employee assistance
program personnel who usually first
come in contact wi th individuals re
Quiring help and are in a position to
refer them for treatment."

Last, but increasingly importan t.
Richardson says negotiation is impor
tant, EAPs and other types of contrac
tual arrangements ar e offering attractive
alternatives and are becoming a major

trend. " For example," he reports, " we
are the Inpatient Provider fo r Health
Plan of Nevada Inc. Thi s type of thing is
relatively new, but is certainly an idea
whose time has come."

Sean Moore. program director for
drug and alcohol treatment at Truckee
Meadows Hospital Sonh in Sparks.
agrees. "Employtt assi5laDO" programs
are becoming more~." he savs.
" we're seeing more and ~ COD

panics ....bo are inIerc:sud ia~
employees in this .~ . The!"~ a IIik
late. really, in coming !O~

they've been quite popular. the Ezsr.
for some time...

In discussing the competition.a\ai
able mar ket factor, Marilyn Taylor,
department head of St. ~!af)"' s Hospi tal
Chemical Dependency Services in Reno.
says the need obviously is there. "There
was, in fact, a question in the communi
ty as to .....hether there was enough
business to sustain another treatment
facility," she says. " We opened our
ad ult program on Jan . 20, 1986 and had
over 70 percent occupancy that first
year. This year it has run 90 percent to
110 percent. On a couple of occasions,
we literally had to put beds in offices to
accommodate the number of people
coming in."

Taylor says that one explanation for
the center's success is that the St. Mary 's
program offers something different 
the availability of full medical care on
the premises. " People can come in here
with bleeding ulcers and we are equi p-
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ped to handle thai as well as their
dependency problems," she says.
"We' ve even had them come here right
out of intensive care, so there is that
total-care aspect that sets us apart ."

Taylor says St. Mary' s tries to look at
marketing from many different angles.
" We utilize the media fully to get our
name known, but the majority of our
admissions aren't the direct result of
media advertising," she says. " About 45
percent of them come through physician
referral or through therapists, etc. For
this reason, we market more actively to
these groups to let them know the scope
of our services."

Like many of the othe r treatment
facilities, St. Mary's has represemaives
who go to businesses and industries that
might have EAPs and talk with people
there, as well as to HMOs and those
who write preferred provider programs.

CareUnit Hospital of Nevada, locat
ed in Las Vegas, also uses a combination
of marketing approaches. Marketing
Representa tive Susan Gregg indicates
that while much of the major media
advertising is handled by the home of
fice, each indivi dual hospital markets to
the needs of its particular area .

"We focus a lot of attent ion on
employee assistance programs, setting
up workshops and seminars and so on,"
says Gregg. "Statistics tell us that there
is generally one drug dealer for every
100 employees. One in every 10 people
has some SOrt of involvement with drugs
and/or alcohol, bUI are not necessarily
addicts. What this means to business is a
loss of about $77 billion annually
through alcoholism alone in terms of
lost productivity, sick days, security
leaks and other related problems .
Another $27 billion is lost through drug
Invol-vement. These people also utilize
insurance much more heavily, again
translating intO increased costs."

The bottom line, Gregg says, is
education for both management, so they
can recognize signs and symptoms, iden
tify the problem and then refer help, and
the individual employees, so they are
fully aware of the devastating conse
quences of drug and alcohol abuse.

One program Gregg is excited about
is PALM-"Problems of Alcoholism in
Labor and Management." Geared to
supervisors, the program is designed to
help them help the troubled worker. Ad
ditionally, Gregg says , PALM work
shops stress practical app)ication rather
than theory . .~

Although PAL~t ishoused at the Las
Vegas CareUnit Hospital, it is a non
profit organization administered by the
chapter's executive board with guidance
and other assistance from the national
executive board located in Long Beach,
Calif. The local boards are composed of
representatives from business, industry,
labor and health care in the community.

" Business has begun to realize the
need to spend time and money to assist
employees with addiction problems,"
Gregg continues. "In many cases, these
people have been on the job for five or
10 years, have been good, productive
employees and can be again wi th proper
care . That 's where we can help."

Monte Vista Centre, an affiliate of
Hospital Corp. of America (HCA), is
an freestanding 3O-bed psychiatric and
chemical-dependency treatment facility
tha t treats children, adolescents, adu lts
and seniors experiencing chemical de
pendency, eating disorders , behavioral
disturbances and age-related problems.
Aleta Nelson, director of mar keting and
community relations, says that when
Monte Vista opened about two years
ago, the only other free-standing
chemical-abuse treatment centers were
Raleigh Hills and CareUnit, but they
were not psychiatric treatment centers.
"Now, of course, the number of beds in
this area has increased considerably, so
we have a very dynamic mar ketplace."

Compared to Charter Hospital,
which experienced some community re
sentment when it opened its facility,
Monte Vista apparently had few prob
lems associated with its move into the
area. " People are becoming much more
aware tha t at any given time, 19 percent
or 20 percent of the population is suffer
ing from an emotional problem or
issue," says Nelson. " Peop le need to be
able to talk abo ut these things and seek:
help. This type of treatment facility isan
impo rtant asset to a gro""ing community
such as ours. "

Nelson says that Monte Vista handles
marketing on a local basis, but that
advertising is a very small pan of its
referrals. "We do trac k how people
happen to choose our facility and base
our app roach on those findings," she
says.

Truckee Meadows North's ~100re

agrees tha t community relations is a
primary way of boosting business. "We
do use the media, of course," he says.
But we also do a lot of personal-contact
work wi th health-care providers. com-

panies and so on. And we do a lot of in
direct marketing by providing seminars
to increase the awareness of the public
as far as substance abuse is concerned."

Rani Robin , director of comm unity
relations for Glen Recovery Center of
Beverly Hills Medical Center in Califor
nia, agrees that competition is fierce, but
says the center prefers one-to-one
marketing, wi th virtually no media
usage. " Rather, we approach and
develop a relationship with labor-union
representatives, the court system, other
hospitals and so on."

According to Robin, programs in
Nevada may run anywhere from $7,(XX}
to $20,CXX>. " The same is true national
ly. ' But," she emphasizes, " a person
doesn't need a jacuzzi to recover. Still,
there are some incentives that make one
program preferable to another. One ad
vantage of the Glen Recovery Center,
for exam ple, is that it is part of an acute
care hospital. We represent a number of
out-of-state clients who wish to maintain
their anon ymity and so we appeal to
many people in Nevada and elsewhere
on that basis as well as the quality ofour
care."

Brightway at St. George, Utah, is in a
similar position. A 32-bed, not-for
profit facility planned and designed for
the sole purpose of treating chemically
dependent people. it offers . officials say,
a proven, successful program of quality
care at a more than competitive price of
SS,SOO. They point out that amount in
cludes all charges related to treat
ment-preventing any misunderstand
ings thai come under the heading of
"hidden charges." A 28-day program,
it, too, allows the patient to have a
"change of environment."

Weaver, though fairly conservative in
her appraisal of competition, is c ut
spoken in her assessment of the nature
of the drug-abuseproblem. "There have
been a rash of openings of psychiatric
treatment centers who've thrown in
alcohol- and drug-abuse programs as an
adjunct service," she says. " But
substance abu se is not a psychiatric
disorder . At Brightwa y, we have a
medical program and deal strictly with
substance-abuse problems."

Vitality Center , which treats drug and
aJcohoI-abuse problems in Elko, is also
a not-for-profit facility. While it does
get some pub lic money, all profi ts are
absorbed back into the operation. Says
Dorothy North , executive director,
"Essentially we need to make money
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just like anyone else. Not-for-profi t
doesn't mean non-profit . Our com
petitors are the private. for-profit
facilities. many of whom are o....ned by
large corporations."

A 28-bed facility. Vitality Center
draws patients from Stockton. Reno,
Boiseand ot her areas, but its first priori 
ty is the people of Elko. "Our
program," North says emphatically. " is
of the quality and size of those found in
urban areas. but we' re loca ted in a rural
environment."

North, who is a registered lobbyist for
alcohol- and drug-abuse treatment in
terests in the state, joined a handful of
others in lobbying for mandatory in
surance coverage for alcohol - and drug
abuse treatment. The bill. int roduced by
Sen. Bill Raggio, g -Reno, ultima tely
passed. While its passage .....as an impor
tant step in terms of health care, it has,
to some degree. proved to be a double
edged sword.

" What this did is open me way for
me larger concerns to come into the
state, .....hich of course created more
competition." says North...No..... com 
petition is good for business up to a
point. But what' s happened is that this
has made it a bit more difficult for those
of us trying to offer honest care for an
honest buck."

North points out ma t "ancillary" is
me magic word no..... in this business and
refers to everything over bed
costs-cdoctors' visits, psychiatrists'
vists, medication and so on . " Before
seeking care. people need to become
good comparative shoppers and fully
understand exactly what it is they are
paying for," she says.

Because of the higher costs involved
with residential treatment programs.
outpatient treatment centers are gaining
in popularity. Joe Weinrich. program
director of me Therapeutic Community
of Las Vegas Ltd. , says his gut feeling is
ma t there are too man y substance-abuse
treatment facilities. "Certainly some
people need to be in a residential pro
gram . but generally outpatient treatment
is more appropriate because it's less
costly and people don' t have to miss
time off from .....ork."

Weinrich. a former Air Force fighter
pilot. says that after leaving the military
and picking up a master 's degree in
counseling. he was amazed at the
outrageous cost of treatment. "People
who don't have insurance are really cut
off," he says.

When Weinrich " hooked up" with
partner AI Perret. me t.....o decided to
prove that. "you could get tremendous
treatment ....ithout paying tremendous
costs."

Privately financed. Weinrich says.
"At first we didn 't have the money to
spend on media. Essentially. we got
known by word of mouth. We use our
money to run our program our .....ay. If
we haven't done .....hat we hoped to ac
complish ....-ith a pat ient in 10 .....eeks,
we'll go 11 or 12 at no extra cost. The
bank s probably wouldn't loan us money
if they knew .....hat our business ap
proach was. but it's our show."

There were months. he says. when
nobody got a sala ry. but they did pay
the rem . But that is changing and their
clientele is increasing. "People are get
ting the .....ord that when they hire us,
we'Il do our damndest." says Weinrich.
" I consider myself an innovator in me
field. I am also a cons umer-oriented
treatment director. I've been wetching
with a great deal of concern how big
business has gotten into the treatment
area and COSts are running anywhere
from S2.500 to S8.0:0 for basically me
same type of program. I happen to
think that the big treatment centers are
after the big bucks and as a result
they're not always offering the quality
of care they should."

Not one 10 mince words. Weinrich
points out that Therapeutic Community
doesn' t always bother with insurance
and that no one is ever turned away if he
needs help. "One of the most unfor
tunate things is that people are often
turn ed away because they can' t pay," he
says. " We've found that if you treat
people well and they' re helped, mat
money they 've put on drugs and alcohol
can. and normall y is. put into
treatment."

While this business approach might
be somewhat unorthodox, the Las
Vegas Therapeutic Community appears
nonetheless to be increasingly successful.
More important, perhaps. is the fact
that although its beginning was modest.
that has not prevented the center from
jumping in and competing with the ma
jor players.

The variations that exist in treatment
programs. in fact, is something that
Weinrich 's facility may beable to use to
its advantage. While some outpatient
treatment centers provide counseling
once or twice a week and may charge
from $90 to as much as $200 for an

hour' s session (depending, some say, on
whether or not me individuals involved
have insurance and if me centers think
they can get away with it), Weinrich and
his partner offer a more intense program
for considerably less money.

In their program, patients go four
nights a week. four hours a night. for
eight to 10 weeks-all for SI .OCXl
Because of the intensity and quality of
treatment at this considerab ly lower
price. Weinrich indicates that their
business has grown from five or six pa•
tients to about 22 a month.

Howie Bieber. program director for
substance abuse at Monte Vista Centre ,
in discussing competition. price cutting
and other factors, points out that Las
Vegas currently has seven inpatient
treatment facilities and a number of out
patient facilities for little over one-half
million people. " Some undercutting of
prices probably does go on in the in
dustry," she says.

At Valley Hospital, also in Las Vegas.
me chemical-dependency treatment pro
gram is a nat fee of S6.0:0 and covers 14
days of inpatient care and 14 days of
outpatient care. Chemical Dependency
Unit Clinical Services Director Larry
Espadero reports. " We're strong
believers that during: the second week of
treatment.~. don't oeed to skqJ here.
We want to start getting them bad: into
reality gradually and weU} to help them
accomplish that. Some incfuiduals, of
course. require considerable medica! ar
tention as well as me full~. peo
gram.

"Flexibility is the thing," he adds.
"With the medical testing we do . we can
better judge the type of care they need.
Some people just don't require the full
two weeks of treatment. so we work
something else out for them . Others do .
The one thing I want to point out is that
our chemical dependency unit is not
mean t to be a prime source of revenue
for the hospital. Rather. it' s a good.
solid adjunct to the rest of the hospital's
programs."

Valley' s director of mark eting, Mar
cia Hawkins. agrees. " Kno....ing what
me statistics are regarding chemical
dependency-and they are gro....ing-we
feel that we have an obligation to the
community to be responsive. Our ability
to respond in the manner we do and our
innovative programs are what really
give us the edge over our competition .
We have cred ibility and a good reputa
tion and that serves us well whenever we
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introduce a new program such as our
Flight for Life or our chemical
dependency treatment unit. "

Nearly all the hospitals and therapists
contacted agree that some changes are
taking place in the industry-a fact, they
maintain, that will ultimately be of even
greater benefit to those seeking help.
Some of those changes are coming
about through the industry itself and
others through concerns voiced by
groups such as insurance companies, in
dustry and others.

Perhaps because of the wide variation
in costs and programs, or perhaps
because of some of the abuses which
have taken place involving hidden costs
and insurance fraud , the industry is
finding itself under closer scrutiny.

Thomas Seigner, vice president and
chief executive officer for Blue Cross
Blue Shield in Reno, says that in
general, insurance companies have
handled reimbursement on a " severely
more limited basis."

Drug- and alcohol-abuse treatment,
he continues, is in a different category
than other types of medical treatment.
"The reason we have not expanded
coverage in this area is because not only
is it heavily utilized, it is very hard to
monitor and is more subjective than an
acute medical problem," he says. " It' s
difficult for all insurance companies, in
cluding our own, to determine exactly
how far to go here. We are attempting
on an ongoing basis to be as detailed as
we can in most of these cases."

Seigner says the new buzzword now is
"case management." What this means,
he says, is that insurance companies are
becoming partners with the providers
the doctors and the facilities-as a good
way to handle business. " If our costs get
too high," he says, "we have to pass
those costs on to the consumer the next
year in the form of higher rates. This is
something that all insurance companies
do, by the way. So we need to push to
make certain that the treatment is being
performed in a cost-effective way."

Larry Howard, executive director of
Health Plan of Nevada, based in Las
Vegas, reports that his company, which
is a part of Sierra Health Services, has
done evaluations on all inpatient pro
viders as well as the physicians involved
in chemical dependency treatment.
From these evaluations, they then
developed a plan which provided a close
working relationship between the physi
cians and the treatment facility.

" I think the whole system is changing
from the business point of view," says
Truckee Meadows North's Moore.
" Years ago, claims were sent into the in
surance company and they were
paid- no questions asked. Recently,
however, we've begun seeing a lot of
quality reviews being done. We now
have to be able to prove that the various
aspects of treatment are justified. And
we're seeing a lot of HMOs coming into
the state as well and there are some
changes taking place as a result of their
influence. So these are some trends that

"I happen to
think that the big
treatment centers
are after the big
bucks and as a

result they're not
always offering the

quality of care
they should. "

Joe Weinr ich, program director.
Therapeut ic Commun ity of
l as Vegas ltd., l as Vegas

are having a great impact as far as the
industry is concerned and I think they' re
going to be with us for a good while."

St. Mary' s Marilyn Taylor points out
that as far as insurance companies are
concerned, there are some other impor
tant trends. " For example, some are
now requiring that people try outpat ient
therapy before allowing them to try in
patient care," she says. "This was clear
ly due to past abuses of the insurance
system. You also have a majority of in
surance companies requiring pre
autho rization by a doctor and ongoing
reviews of the treatment program. This
is good because it keeps everybody
honest. Additionally, it gives the clini
cians some leverage because if a patient
is not seriously working with the pro
gram they may not be able to get further
coverage."

Taylor, Bieber, Weinrich and others
all report that one of their growing con
cerns is the need for both business and
private individuals to learn how to in-

telligently shop for a treatment pro
gram.

Says Taylor, " There is so much varie
ty and such a difference in the quality of
treatment available, we're working on
putting together a sort of 'shopping list'
or set of guidelines to help those seeking
a treatment facility better define their re
quirements and better determine exactly
what they're getting."

Monte Vista' s Aleta Nelson says that
from what she has observed, " There are
so many mechanisms employed to en
sure the appropriateness of treatment
and assess ongoing care to make sure
that things are not being done un
necessarily, I really don't see that this is
a problem with our type of facility.
We're here for the long haul and we're
here to develop relationships with both
business and the private sector. The only
way we can remain in this community is
by providing good care and to earn the
trust of everyone concerned."

CareUnit Hospital and its parent
company, Comprehensive Care Corp.,
are also concerned with cost contain
ment and have, according to Susan
Gregg, come up with " Care Promise."

"We believeso much in the quality of
the care given here," she says, " that we
say if you have successfully completed
the goals of our inpatient-treatment pro
gram as prescribed and have met all the
other qualifications (attended the after
care program and so on), you may,
should you have a relapse, come back
and receive up to two additional
treatments and we'll pay for it. We
believe so strongly in our program that
we want people to know that we are
committed to do ing our pan in curtail
ing the high cost of health care."

While most treatment facilities, both
inpatient and outpatient, are doing well,
some admittedly are hanging on by their
fingernails. Raleigh Hills' Horizon
Recovery Center closed recently.. .ap
parently the victim of poor and con
tinually changing rnangement and a
reluctance to move from aversion
therapy to the more ...videly accepted
multi-disciplinary treatment mode.

There are no clear-cut formulas for
running substance-abuse treatment
centers anymore than there are for
marketing the product they offer. And
there still are no magic formulas to
make all parties happy with all facets of
the industry . One thing is certain, how
ever, and that is. there is indeed big
money to be made in this business. 0
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Ernest Martinelli , chairman, security Bank of
Nevada. Reno

Banking
Industry

(ConlinuNilrom JXllr 7)

"From a prime state
question, Nevada doesn't
register high. But f rom
a regional standpoint,
Nevada is included in

some banks' strategy. "

Teel Wehk ing. executive vice president,
Nevada Bankers Associat iOn, Reno

services. induding lease financing "'"
public fmancing for cities, lOtIons. and
counties.

After viewing the changing ba:ilitl&.
scene and analyzing the future of
medium-sized banks, William E. Martin
sought a suito r for Nevada National
Bank . " I figured that someone would
buy us now or buy us later, and if we
were going to be kissed, .....e wanted to be
asked. We wanted to have the chance to
influence who we were going to marry,"
he explains.

Maron pursued "marriage" with Sec
urity Pacific by demonstrating Nevada's
growth potential, particularly its success
in attracting diversified industries into
the sta te, including Por sche Cars North
America , Aeroiet General , Ford
Aerospace and Citicorp. Nevada Nat
ional Bank will retain its name after the
acquisition, and Maron anticipa tes few
management changes initially.

Security Pacific' s S60 billion in assets
will give Nevada National Bank the abil
ity to expand its offering of products
and services, and Maron foresees

" The day will come
when there will be two

kinds of banks-the great
big interstate conglom

erates and the real small
personal banks that deal

with a certain class of
customers. There won't be

anything in between. "

banking system." Much of the regional
building activity has been focused on the
fast-gro....-ing West and SOuthwest.

While Nevada's economy isn' t large
eno ugh to make it a prime target for
out-of-state ban ks, the state's loca tion in

banks, has announced its intent to pur - the middl e of the West and South west
chase Nevada National Bank . Security regions lures banks to settle here. " Fro m
Pacific is expected to take possession of .. a prime state Question, Nevada doesn't
Nevada National Bank in January 1989, register high, " says Ted Wehking, ex-
when banks from an y state with ecutive vice president of the Nevada
reciprocal banking agreements are per- Bankers Association . " But from a reg-
mined to acquire banks in Nevada. ional standpoint, Nevada is induded in

Nevada's growth, and particularly its some banks' strategy ."
geographic loca tion, make it attractive Further consolidation through merg-
to out-of-state banks, which are seeking ers is expected. Valley Bank of Nevada,
to carve out regions of power for them- Nevada's third largest bank, and Securi-
selves. Regional banks -are usurping the ty Bank of Nevada, are negotiating a
supremacy once held by financial giants merger. Their merger would give Valley
in the nation's money centers, such as Bank the resources to compete on the
Bankers Trust of New York and Bank same footing within Nevada as FIB,
of America of Los Angeles, in .....hat Zions, Security Pacific and Citicorp. It
Business Week magazine has called a would make Valley Bank $2 billion
"fundamental shift of power in the U.S. strong, d ose to the size of FIB's assets in

Nevada.
As a result of these mergers and

acquisitions , Nevada' s medium-sized
banks are disappearing. Only Pioneer
Citizens Bank remains unspoken for .
Industry experts predict that medium
sized banks will eventually disappear al
together, leaving the banking mar ket to
large financial institutions ....ith vast
resources that permit them to offer a
broad range of services and small banks
that cater to small market niches.

" The day will come when there ....ill
be two kinds of ban ks-the great big
interstate conglomerates and the real
small personal banks that deal with a
certain d ass of customers. There won't
be anything in between," observes
Ernest ManinelIi, chairman of Security
Bank of Nevada .

Martinelli acknowledges that Security
Bank of Nevada may be one of those
medium-sized banks that will disappear
from Nevada's banking landscape. Se
curity Bank of Nevada's Ig branches
statewide and $502 million in assets
make it a primary candidate for acquisi
tion, according to Marti nelli.

In acquiring Nevada Stat e Bank ,
Zions Utah Bancorporauon considered
Nevada a natural market to enter be
cause of its dose proximit y to Utah, ac
cording to Harris Simmons, president of
Zio ns Utah Bancorpo ration. Simmons
sees Nevada as having great growth
potential and anticipates that Zions'
resources ....ill enable Nevada State Bank
to offer a "'ider variety of products and
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Nevada National Bank becoming more
competitive in the business and residen
tial real estate loan markets.

He's setting his sights on competing
head to head with First Interstate. " We
were faced with the reality of being a
S600 million bank and competing with
FIB, whose bank holding company has
assets of $50 billion," says Martin.
" Now, with our probable acquisition by
Security Pacific, Nevada National Bank
will be a member of a $60 billion to $70
billion institution. That resource will be
available for us to take a substantially
more aggressive approach to a number
of markets in Nevada, " he explains.

First Interstate Bank, Citibank,
Nevada National with SecurityPacific's
backing, and Valley Bank if it merges
wi th Security Bank of Nevada, are the
big banks that will compete for the
large, broad-based Nevada banking
market. "FIB has dominated the mar ket
for years, but that may change with the
resources available to Citicorp and Se
curity Pacific," Walshaw, the state Fi·
nancial Institutions administrator, ob
serves.

Security Pacific, through its acquisi
tion of Nevada National Bank, plans to
chart the same aggressive course it has in
gaining a large market share in Southern
California. The company' s proposed
purchase of Nevada National Bank f its
its overall plan to build a region in the
West, according to Mary Trigg, vice
president of corporate communications
for Security Pacific. In addition to ac
quiring Nevada National Bank, Security
Pacific has merged with Arizona Bank
and is completing acquisitions of Ore-
gon Bank in Portland and Rainier Bank
Corp. in Seattle, Wash.

Citibank, on the other hand, has
taken a low-key approach in Nevada.
"Citibank hasn' t made any giant leaps
to rush into competition," says
Walshaw. " But that 's not to say they
won't do it. For whatever reason, they
are biding their time and taking it a little
more slowly than a lot of people an
ticipated."

While Valley Bank of Nevada's Peter
M. Thomas says his company's propos
ed merger wasn't motivated by interstate
banking, the president and chief
operating officer says the merger is
needed for Valley Bank to continue to
grow. To foster that growth, Valley
Bank of Nevada is expanding into cor
porate banking, retail banking and elec
tronic banking.

ValleyBank of Nevada does not plan
to venture outside Nevada to strengthen
its position, nor is the company recep
rive at this time to being acquired by an
out-of-state bank, according to
Thomas.

Valley Bank of Nevada's manage
ment holds controlJing shareholders'
blocks, which insulates it from a hostile
takeover. " We' re not in a position to be
taken over, unless we want to be,"
Thomas states. "That' s not to say that

"I see the big banks
slugging it out. toe to

toe, for the big business.
Small banks, /ike Camstack

Bank, can survive and
flourish in that environ
ment if we can identify

the market niche and do
everything we need to

service it."

Larry A. Platz. president.
Comstock Bank, Carson City

we won't form a relationship with an
out-of-state bank . But it would have to
be something that was best for the
shareholders."

First Interstate is ready to take on
Valley Bank of Nevada, Zions Utah
Bancorporation, Security Pacific and
Citibank. " We've been prepared for a
long time," says Fiedler. FIB' s chief
weapons, according to Fiedler, are its
experience with interstate banking since
the 19505 and its resources. FIB owns 22

banks in 12 stales and operates 6S bran
ches and has resources of one-quarter
billion dollars in capital and S2.8 billion
in assets.

"Our ability to continuously
dominate the Nevada banking market
has a lot to do with our multi-state
banking franchises and our resources.
No one else is going to invest as much
money as FIB in the Nevada market, "
Fiedler says.

Certainly not the small banks, which
recognizeprofitable opportunities in ser
ving small market niches. " I see the big
banks slugging it out , toe to toe, for the
big business. Small banks, like Com
stock Bank, can survi-ve and flourish in
that environment if we can identify the
market niche and do everythingwe need
to service it," says Platz.

Market niches have been the cor
nerstone to success for Comstock Bank,
American Bank of Commerce, First Na
tional Bank of Ely, and Nevada First
Bank. Comstock Bank has pursued
small businesses, professionals, and in
dividual businesses and was the first
financial institution to offer micro- and
mini-jumbo rates for investments be
tween SI ,<XXJ and SSO,<XXJ. The Carson
City bank , which also has a branch in
Dayton, has tripled its deposits and
assets and more than doubled its loan
portfolio since 1984, according to Platz.

American Bank of Commerce in las
Vegas has found its niche in small
businesses and First National Bank of
Ely in the small community of Ely itself.
Wehking calls American Bank of Com
merce one of the best examples of a
bank concentrating on its market niche.
" They came out of the blocks saying
they'd like to be a small businessman's
bank. They've been extremely successful
at it, and there's no reason they can't
continue being successful," he says.

Wehking calls First National Bank of
Ely unique because it has served its com
munity the same way for the past 50
years, and the situation is not likely to
change. " First National Bank of Ely has
the best of both worlds," he says. " It
provides good service to the community
and makes a good profit, year in and
year out. That community doesn't have
any pronounced dynamic changes com
ing to it, so First National Bank of Ely
will probably continue to service the
town the same way."

Sidney B. Stem, chairman and chief
executive officer of Nevada First Thrift
Bank, is not as optimistic about the
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future of small , independent banks in
Nevada. He states Nevada First Thrift
Bank is healthy, with the "best return
on capital, delinquency, charge off, pro
fit and reserves of any entity in the
state." But he worries about small
banks' long-term ability to compete
against large, regional banks.

Stem believes initially consumers will
benefit from increased competition as
ban ks offer low loan rates and higher in
terest rates on deposit s to win customers
and increase market share. Once the
mar ket is captured and dominant banks
emerge, however, he says, the consumer
will ultimately lose when the dominant
banks raise loan rates and lower interest
rates on deposi ts.

1n the process , independent banks \\ill
be crushed out of business with the
financial power concentra ted in the
hands of a few giant institutions. " You
have to face reality," Stem says.
" That' s the way it's going to be in
Nevada. It' s going to hap pen within the
next few years."

Other bankers and industry experts
aren 't as pessimistic in assessing
Nevada's banking future. They ac
knowled ge a need to adapt to the new
banking world . "Bankers today must be

forward thinking. 'What worked five
years ago doesn 't work today. We' re in
a changing world, and every day almost
requires a new tho ught process ," says
Wehking.

In assessing the impact of interstate
banking and increased competition ,
most banking experts believe consumers
will have more products and services to
choose fro m and more alternatives in
whom they'll purchase these products
and services from. Not only will con 
sum ers be able to purchase these pro
ducts from a wider selection of banks,
but they are increasingly able to finance
loans through securities firms, real estate
brokers, insurance companies and other
financial services companies.

The inroads by non-banking fums in
to traditional banking business is caus
ing unanimous concern am ong Ne
vada's bankers. "Our biggest compet
itors today are not banks. It' s Sears,
American Express, stock bro kers, and
insurance companies," says Stem.

These so-called non-bank banks offer
many of the same services as banks, but
their bank-like business activities are
unregulated and are not insured by the
FDIC. Sears, for example, owns a
securities firm, a real estate brokerage,

" We're not afraid of
competition. For goodness
sakes. let's make it open.
if y ou're going to let
insurance companies sell
my product. let me
sell theirs. "

Gary W, Fiedler, chairman of the board
and president, First Interstate Bank of
Nevada, Reno

an insurance company, and a savings
and loan . Banking regulations, how
ever, prohibit banks from selling in
surance, securities, and other types of
non-banking products, which causes
bankers to cry "foul."

"Citibank thrives on competition,
and we believe tha t competition pro
duces the best products and services at
affordable prices. We only ask that the
competitive arena be fair to all com
petitor s," Clark states.

Wehking attributes a nationwide
trend of shrinking bank assets , earni ngs,
and stockholders ' equity to competition
from non-bank banks. He contends that
banking regulations need to be
overhauled to pennit banks to expand
their product line to Indude insurance
and securities. "we bave an ~'CIl

playing fidei. Ehber ooo-ben.k bi!nks

have to come under simiat "::~:
as banks or banks sbooId be 21 10

sell the same services as ooo-bmb do.
Wehking says.

Rather than put non-banks D!Dder tb:
same regulations as banks, Wehking ;d
vacates that the regulations, which pro
hibit banks from providing non-banking
services, be lifted. "Let's compete head
to head," he says.

Firs t Interstate' s Fiedler believes tha t
interstate banking is just one aspect of
increased competition facing banks to
day. " We've got to look at not so much
how to compete against other banks,
but how to compete with non-bank
banks," he says.

Fiedler echoes the sentiment of
Nevada bankers when he criticizes
federal and state legislatures for permit
ting non-bank banks to sell traditional
bank ing products while not permitting
banks to sell other products. " We're not
afraid of competition," he says. " For
goodness sakes, let's make it open. If
you're going to let insurance companies
sell my product, let me sell theirs ." 0
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Employers

Association
(Colltinum from pag~4 7)

insurance to employees and their
dependents even after they are no
longer with the company. l ater came
the Imm igration Reform and Control
Act, w hicb, among ot her things. im
poses sanctions on employers who
knowingly and willingly hire illegal
aliens. Now employers are obliged to
ask all applicants to present docu
mentation proving they have a right
to work in this country.

"All this," states Pe terson, "is
more of the rigidity being built into
ou r society that employe rs have to
deal with. In helping our members.
we can't give them immunization. but
we do minimize the risks. II

In response to the changing nat ure
of issues and problems facing busi
ness, the NAE has co ntinually ex
panded the range of services it offers
its members. The NAE. alway s work
ing on behalf of management. assists
businesses in five main areas: employee
relations, industrial relations research.
labor relations. government regula
tions and management development.

Services within these areas cover
everything from dealing w'ith strikes to
conducting procedural audits. Some
popular services include wage and
benefits surveys. advice on pertinent
government regulations, employee op
tions surveys and affirmative action
plans.

Frank Bender. CEO of Bender Ware
house Co .• says that his organization
ta kes advantage of the full range of
expertise offered by the NAE sta ff,
in clud ing su perviso ry traini ng .
employee relations and wage and
benefits surveys. Says Bender. .. De
spite the fact that we have profe s
sio nal ind ustrial relat ions expertise
' in-house.' ou r NAE membership is
still vital. Invariably. the NAE staff is
the one source ab le to provide us the
most up-to-d ate information and ad
vice available."

Of course. several employers still
ap preciate the NAE's experience in
handling all types of union situations.
Tom Green. general manager of the
local Disposal Services. says. " On
those occasions .....hen we have ex
perienced tro ubles , the NAE expertise
was always readily available to help

us bring abou t a solut ion to our prob
lems. Additionally. the association is
involved in ad vising employe rs in
many other pha ses of labor relations,
and their experti se is unsurpassed in
the Reno area."

Seminars and workshops are also
very helpful services available to
members as well as non-members.
During the past year the NAE has
held several seminars on the recent
COBRA and Immigratio n acts. The
purpose of these semina rs is to advise
businesses th roughout Nevada on em
ployer requirements in dealing with
the legislation. Attendees are provid
ed ......ith sample fo rms and documents.
as well as ad vice on possi ble pro 
cedures an d strategies in meeting the ir
obliga tions.

In response to an increasing need
throughout the business com munity,
the assoc iation will soon be offering a
six-week certificate course in super
visory skills. This program, fo r which

The NA E was
deeply involved in
helping to pass and
preserve Nevada's
right-to-work law.

continuing education unit s will be
ava ilable. will include topics such as
communication. motivation. inter 
viewing, employee development. dis
cipline and discharge. labor law.
government regulations and union
situations. Th e program is designed
to help supervisors cope with the in
creasingly complex demands they
fa ce so freque nt ly in today' s
work place .

The NAE also regularly schedules
seminars on other to pics of special
importance such as alcohol and drug
abuse. wrongful terminations and
management techniques. Additional
information on current issues is pro
vided through NAE bulletins. which
are sent out as needed at irregular in
tervals. Recent bulletins have dealt
with such subjects as polyg raphs.
drug testing and discharging an em
ployee with AIDS.

Research is another important
funct ion of th e NAE. Th e association

maintains an extensive industrial rela
tions library and receives numerous
publ ications on a daily basis. If in
house resou rces are no t su fficient to
ans wer a particular Question. NAE
staff will go directly to the source.
For example. when the CO BRA law
was ena cted. NAE staff needed to
know the exact requirements affec
ting local business. so the y contacted
the law's au thor at the United States
Treasury Department in Washington.

John H. Guevi n, vice president o f
Martin Iron Wor ks Inc.• notes the
importance of the NAE' s research
service. " The association offers
emp loyers numerous valuable ser
vices tha t we cannot subsc ribe to
a nywhere else in northern Nevada . It
he says. " The particular service I
would like to stress, however. is the
NAE staff's on-ca ll ava ilabil ity which
enab les me to get an immediate an
s.....er to virtually any labor rela tion s
or personnel management que stion I
may have. If they can't provide an
imm ediate ans wer. they research it
and call me back promptly."

To keep abreast of the tremendous
amount of information generated in the
industrial relations field. the NAE has
recently subscribed to the Human
Resource Information Network
(HRI N). This computer network ac
cesses the NAE to a vast amount of in
formation vital to its members.

Says Ouevln, " Now that the asso
ciat ion is tied in with a telecom
rnunications network. the quali ty of
their service is increased even further.
All I need to ava il myself of this ser
vice is to pick up my telep hone."

Rick Johnson. a labor relations
specialist with NAE . says th is new in
format ion source is one of the most
exciting innovations the NAE has to
offer. " If we don' t have the informa
tion a member is asking for. the
HRIN enables us to get cornprehen
sive information about virtually any
to pic in a very short time."

l egislat ive work is also an activity
of vital importance to NAE members.
Clint Knoll. founder and former
general manager of the NAE, remains
active in the association as its lobbyist
in Carson City. As a result of those
efforts. the NAE was deeply involved
in helping to pass and preserve
Nevada ' s right-to-work law. and has
helped defeat various anti-business
legislative proposals that arise each
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session.
Being knowledgeable about crucial

legislation is important to th e NAE
staff, allowing th em to be of greater
assista nce to associa tion members.
For instance, Peterson says that in the
ea rly days of the NAE he had to be
well-versed in such pieces of legisla
tion as the National Labor Relation s
Act, the Taft-Hartley Act, the Sta te
Labor Code, the Federa l Labor Stan
dards Act and the Civil Rights
Act-not to mention the vari ous
amendments th at were passed later.
Now, of course, the Immigration
Reform Act and COBRA have been
added to th at list .

The NAE has been successfully
assisting local businesses for nearly 50
years. What is its secret for success'?
The main ingredient has been the
NAE's ability to adapt to the
dynamic business environment and to
sa tis fy the ch a nging needs o f
employers.

Peterson explains that in the early
days of the NAE, the presence o f
unio ns meant employers needed ad
vice on how to cope with them. Later,
in the mid-I950s, the NAE star ted up
a trust to provide health care for
member employers, thei r employees
and dependents-thereby eliminating
some of the desire on the part of
emp loyees to be af filia ted with
unions. Again , what more employers
need now is couns el in the ar ea of
preventive labor relations , such as the
careful drafting of policies and hand
books.

Says Peterson , " In the old days we
had a steady supply of Incoming
members. Many of them joined be
cause they were in trouble- or were
about to be in trouble-with unions.
The health care plan att ra cted
anot her large group of employers. In
today's industrial society we ar e
realizing a need to advert ise for the
first time."

Peterson goes on to describe a pre
valent danger in today's business
the fact that many employers fail to
recognize existing problems in the
area of employee relations and
therefore fail to seek help . " Em
ployee relations has become so so
phisticated and the penalties for
mistakes so excessive that you cannot
hire and fire people withou t knowing
exactly what you are doing," warns
Peterson.

"It ' s to the point now," he con
tinues, "where someone who is a
long-term emp loyee has 'equity' in
his or her job. And the courts have
recognized that an employer cannot
arbitrarily or in a discriminat ory man
ner discharge someone. Discharge is the
capital puni shment in industri al
society. Employers must make sure
tha t every effort has been made to
salvage an employee before the fina l
act of discharge."

When member employers have ques
tions abou t actions they are planning
to ta ke, all they need to do is ca ll the
NAE sta ff to find out if what they are
doing is the best choice. Peterson says
that, in such cases , the NAE' s respon
sibility is to "play the devil' s ad
vocate" to try to poke holes in what
the employers are doing. " We are
here as a sounding board," states
Peterson, "kind of an ombudsman ."

Because some employe rs are no t
fully aware of a possible need for
assistance in these areas, the NAE has
seen a decl ine in the numbe r o f in-

Many Employers
fail to recognize

existing problems in
the area of employee

relations and
therefore fail
to seek help.

coming members; thus the increasing
need to infonn non-member employers
of the benefits provided by the asso
ciatio n. This informing process takes
place mainly in the form of direct
mail for seminars a nd the seminars
themselves, which are open to non
member businesses for a fee of
somew hat more th an the fee asked of
members.

The actual fee to obtain member
ship in the association is $20 per
mon th plus 70 cents for each em
ployee. In Other words, a business
with 10 employees would pay a mon
th ly fee of S27. For th at fee
employers receive the basic member
ship and most of the services. Addi
tional fees are charged for projects re-

quiring extra t ime and effort, such as
employee opinion surveys.

Don Tatro, general manager-oper
ations at the Carson Nugget, de
scribes NAE's membership fee this
way: " In this age of 'wro ngful
discharge' lawsuits, the ability to
solicit and quickly receive advice
when confronting a disciplinar y situa
tion can save an emp loyer thousands
of dollars. When I think of what we
pay to NAE and what we undoubted
ly are sav ing in compensator y and
pun itive assessments, I 'd say we are
way ahead."

Th e world of business has seen
some dramatic changes in the past
several years, and Peterson believes
there are still more changes just
around the corner. " I see more
legislation coming down th at will fur
ther requi re the employer to provide
thi ngs in the work place that he does
not have to provide at the present
lime. Tuese win hamper hh abl \it)' t o
compete."

Peterson also describes the proba
bility of added difficulties for people
starting their own business in the
futu re. He believes that creativity or
invent iveness will no long er be
enough, and employers will be for ced
to spend more time engaged in what
Peterson terms "social weightlifting...
According to him, "It' s going to be
harder and harder to go into bu siness.
It takes money, but it will also mean
hiring more people-c-Ia.....yers and ac
countants-even for small businesses.,-

And , of course, as these added
pressures build onto the burdens
already carried by emp loyers, the
NAE will undou btedly become more
and more useful in easing those
bu rdens.

Although Peterson admits his job
is not an easy one, he enjoys the fact
that he works at a variety of tasks. He
says he faces new challenges dail y,
especially in staying abreast of the
changes in his field. " Not only do I
have to be kept very curren t on the
changes going o n, but I have to know
where each new presidential adminis
trat ion sta nds on each of those
changes."

In addition, since Peterson serves
as administrator of the NAE' s health
care trust, he has to stay infor med
about th e complex field o f health
ca re.

Describing Peterson' s role, asso-
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nex t to lirl leld.

ciate Rick Johnson says, " The ex
ecutive director not only has to keep
up with all chan ges going on , bu t he is
also responsible for the financial con
dition of the association. We also
have the Nevada Associat ion of
Employers group trust, and he is the
adm inistrator of that . It ' s hard for
me even to appreciate what all he
does there," Johnson continues, " be
cause the employee benefit and insur
ance area is a whole field unto itself,
especially with the added weight of
making sure we're in compliance with
COBRA. Being in charge of an
association like ours was probably
never easy, but it' s even harder in this
day and age. "

Perhaps what has helped Peterson
in his posit ion with the NAE is his ex
tensive backgro und. After graduating
from the University of Nevada-Reno
in 1954 with a degree in journalism,
Peterson served as an officer in the
Army for a couple of years. He then
worked in Washington, D.C. , as ex
ecutive secreta ry to a senior senator.

In 1%1 he began working with Las
Vegas Chamber of Commerce. Be
cause of communication problems
between the legislature in Carson City
and southern Nevada, the chamber
appointed him legislative watchdog.
While serving in that capacity in Car
son City, he met Clint Knoll, then
general manager and lobbyist of the
NAE. Peterson was hired to work with
the NAE in June of 1961, when Knoll
was expanding the office to a two-man
operat ion.

When Knoll retired from the posi
tion of general manager three years
ago to conti nue his lobbying ac
tivities, Peterson became executive
directo r of the association . Over
time, the office has grown to include
two staff specialists, Cuno and
Jo hnson, and one "girl Friday."

.Peterson's journalism experience
and his political background have
helped him succeed in his post. But
more important is his strong personal
belief in America 's business and par
ticularly in helping the business of
northern Nevada thrive.

Local industries have met with
many changes and diffic ulties in the
past and have received help from the
NAE when needed. The association
will undoubtedly become even more
valuable to employers in the futu re as
they face more troubled times ahead. D

Power Pilots :
Gel yo ur glider ace-on rati ng In one of ou r high

performance, two-place tra iners . No written exam reo
quired. FAA requires only 10 solo f lights. OUf high ly tram
ed ins tructor stafl spec ializes In t ransitioning power
pilots . You haven 't been l ly ing until you 've flown a glider.

Non Pilots and Student Pilots
If you have never bee n up In a glider you are in for an ex

perience you wlll never forget. Soar ing is one of the most
exhilarat ing as well as the safest ways to fly. Come on
down to Jean and just watch jf you li ke. But better st ili ,
ta ke one of ou r int roducory lesson s. or just go for a ride
and enjoy the spectacula r view . Be su re 10 bring your
camera.

Flying Every Sat. & Sun. Weather Permitting
Just Come On Down Or Phone For More Detalls

K&M AVIATION· (702 ) 361.1977

At J ean, Ju st 20 Minutes South of Las Vegas

Learn
To

Fly Gliders

Flying Lessons and Glider Ride s

$30.00
Includes Ins truc to r Tim e

(Subsequent lesson costs may vary depend ing on air t ime.)

~. . .," -' e-:........_
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Adigging tool designed tosave youthousands.
\'falch for this sign .
It tells you where a fiber optic cable is buried . And cutting
t h is kind of cable accidentally cou ld break H>U financially.
So. please. call before yo u dig. ~ .
1-80 0 -521-0 579 ----.... US Sprint '.

Nevada
Briefs

(Continued/rom page / 1)

quality.
According to the Woods, the com

pany' s commi tment to quality starts at
the new prod uction facility. American
Foods Inc.. the manufacturing sub
sidiary , produces the yogurt that is ship
ped to all TCBY stores. The
36,OO)...square-foot manufacturing facil
ity has the capacity to serve more than
1,500 stores.

Third, all TCBY Yogurt stores main
tain a standard of cleanliness and a re
freshing atmosphere, says Wood. The
store has a striking decor with fresh
flowers, live plan ts. ceiling fans and rat
tan furni ture.

The company's Lite Bite Menu is the
fourth key to success, says Wood. Ele
gam desserts such as Belgian waffles
(only 397 calories), crepes (only 221 cal
ories), and parfaits (o nly 314 calories)
are available for the calorie-conscious
customer. TCBY Lite Bites go with the
theme "Great Taste. No Waist."

The growth of TCBY Yogurt has
been phenomenal. Th e TCBY organize
tion is the largest frozen yogurt fran
chise in the Unit ed Sta tes, operating an
ever-growing number of TC BY stores.
TC BY grew from 18 frozen yogurt
stores in 1982 to more than 450 at the
end of fiscal 1986. Since that time, that
figure has grown to over 600.

Sales for fiscal 1985 increased 126
percent over sales for fiscal 1984. And
sales for fiscal 1986 showed an increase
of 88 percent over 1985. Net income per
share for the third quarter of fiscal 1986
was 18 cents, compared to 7 cents the
previous third quarter.

In the original public offering in May
1984, 100 shares cost $725. Since then,
TCBY has experienced six three-far-two
stock splits. Today this stock is worth in
excess of $21 ,(0).

Under the area development agree
ment, the Woods will be opening at least
three to five more stores in the Reno
Sparks area. TCBY Enterprises expects
to have over 850 stores open by the end
of 1987, as a result of signed franchise
agreements and area development agree
ments already completed. TCBY is lo
cated in all 50 states and is going inter
na tional. Stores are now loca ted in Can
ada and will be soon in Japan.

New Office
proJect Leasing

Real Prope rties Ltd. has been ap
pointed exclusive leasing agents for
Corporate Pointe, according to Ted
Stoever, president of Real Properties.
Thi s office project is located on the cor
ner of South Virginia Street and McCar·
ran Boulevard in Reno.

John Pinjuv, leasing agent for the
project, says the first building will con
sist of over 80,(0) square feet, and the
first tenants are scheduled to take occu
pancy in early September. There are an
additional three buildings planned for
the site for another 266,(0) square feet.
The project is being developed by
Stegeman and Kastner Inc. of Santa
Monica , Calif.

HI·tech Company
TO Expand

Ford Aerospace & Communication
Services Inc. recently started an expan
sion project at the Las Vegas Techno
logy Center. The tz.om-sccere-rcor ex
pans ion will house Ford Aerospace's
Las Vegas Engineering and Technical
Services Center.

Dominic J . Panacio, president of
Ford Aerospace & Communication Ser
vices, says the new facility will provide
engineering and technical services to the
U.S. Department of Defense as well as

to local and nat ional commercial en
tities.

The company now employs approx
imately 125 to 150 people. The expan
sion will mean the addition of 50 jobs in
engineering and related high-tech fields.

Computerize
Your Business

And Avoid
Computer
Headaches

If you are confused about your cur
rent business system or are con
sidering a new system, give us a call.
We have been helping Las Vegas
businesses solve their computer
problems since 1979.

• Co nsulting
• Programming
• In-house Training
• System Anal ysis

By appointment only

M.J. Computer
Concepts

Independent Computer Consu!tanIs
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Government Purchase
From Governing
Officials OK'd

Another new law allows people who
serveon local government boards to sell
products or services to the entities they
oversee.

Th e provision was sought by local
government offici als fro m sm all
communities who have business ven
tures and occasional dealings with the
cities , towns or counties they represent .

Under the new statute, the purchase of
goods or services would beallowed upon a
two-thirds vote of the entire governing
body as long as the governing body
member providing the items or service is
thesole source within thearea. 0

Iated industries for four years after pub
lie service, according to Mello . He also
says a Texas law bans that state's public
utility commissioners from working for
any utility within two years, and com 
mission employees must wait a year be
fore taking an industry job.

adds that the state invests money and
time training regulators, and they have
an obligation to the citizens of the state.

New Jersey doesn't allow its casino
regulators to solicit or accept jobs in re-

The
Sliver Dome

(Continued/rom page 16)

We're just around the comer at Cal Fed,

C CALIFORNIA FEDERAL

"Well managed money"

NEED A FINANCIAL PARTNER WHOS
ALWAYS CLOSE AT HAND?

==========""'~~~51LVERDDME ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.....

THE ONE AND ONLY

ALL NEWS

S70AM

A GREAT PLACE
TO ADVERTISE
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YOUR COLOR SEPARATIONS ARE AT

SOUTHWEST COLOR GRAPHICS
3871 SOUTH VALLEY VIEW BLVD., SUITE 21
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 891 03 . (702) 362-7660




